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MICH.; 8ATU3RDAY, JUNE
How

the torrents of rain decorated

NO. 20

Grand Concert, on June

II.

the earth on Memorial dav.

‘ .!).'*

.

6, 1896.

June Is predicted lobe a month of
mentioned for storms.
vice-presidenton the Republican
,,.if
The interior cf the Holland City
VAUPELL BLOCK. ticket,
State bank has !>een neatly frescoed.
A rare treat Is in store lor all who
-WL..,. VProf. J. T. Bergen will preach in
attend the entertainment next ThursHope church Sunday morning and
day evening, June 11, in the Y. W. C.
evening.
A. rooms.
Notwithstanding the dull times and
John H. Nichols of Roseland, 111.
the stagnationIn manufacturing the
th
while visiting here this week, bought
building boom in the southern part of
m:
a site fora summer cottage at Harthe city continues.
rington’s Landing.
Rev. C. A. L. John will preach for
The large shade fees upon and
the Fourth Ref. church Sunday, In the
around the Central school grounds
forenoonat the residence of K. Falkehave been trimmed up, and it has
ma, and in the afternoonIn the Third
greatly improved their appearance.
church.
Adjusted to all
Absolutely Pure;
defects of
In Kalamazoo county hundreds of
a
cream
of tart arbaklug powder. Hlgheet
Attention, Sir Knights! On Maccaacres of wheat have been entirely deof all In leavening atrongth.-Lateri
UMMI
bee Day, Thursday, June 11, all mem- Staten Government Food Report.
stroyed by bail. On one tract hailbers of Crescent Tent are requested to Botal Bakwp Powd mOo„ 100 Well Sk.ll.f
stones fell to the depth of three
meet at K. 0. T. M. hall, at 8:30 a.
Examination Free and Satisfoction Inches.
m , to form In line.
Strawberries are plenty, and good, S
Guaranteed by
Rev. Dr. P. Moerdyk of Chicago,
and bring fair prices.
Members of the Ladles Singing Club
W. R. STEVENSON,
was here Wednesday to arrange for
The Populists will hold their county
will meet for rehearsal at 4:30 o’clock,
Never in the history of our city has necessity
the building of his cottage at HarringThursday afternoon, June 11, in the conventionin this city. See call.
ton’s Landing. The contract was given
demanded closer economy than to-day, and you
Y. W. C. A. rooms. All members are
to a Zeeland builder.
The new saloon building of C. Blom,
requested to be present.
cannot more surely save money’than by purchas- office c. a. Stevenson'sJewelry store,
on River street,Is nearly completed.
John'Loomanhas completed his Job
The trial of Kryn Llndhout,at
ing where goods are sold
of moving the Markt street church.
The electric storm of Saturday
Grand Rapids, for causing the death
Holland City News.
It was a big undertaking,but he manraised havoc with the phones In this
of Mary Tillema, with whom he had
city.
Publithed every Saturday. Term$$1.60peryear,aged to do it very satisfactory, withbeen intimate, resulted in a verdict of
with a diteountof 50 centi to thoie
out injuring theTbuilding.
guilty of manslaughter and a sentence
The Second Ref. church of Grand
paying in advance.
Will Bangs has determined to re- of fifteenyears at Ionia.
Rapids, has extended a call fco Rev. M.
enter upon the drug business in HolKolyn, of Orange City, la.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Friends to the number of sixty gave
land and will open in the store occuMr. and Mrs. Henry Cronkrlght, ThirRates of advertising made known on applicaOur thanks are due to Geo. H. Sou-*
pied by H. Wykhuyzen, the jeweler,
tion.
teenth street, a surprise Wednesday
ter,
the florist and fruit tree dealer,
who
will
divide
space
with
him
for
the
Holland City News Printing House. Borfl
evening. They were Intent upon a for a choice selection of cut flowers.
fc Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland.Mich. present.
sociable pleasant evening, and were
The Ladies Home missionary society
^Jj^st of advertised letters for the not disappointedin this.
will meet with Mrs. T. Purdy, east
ending June 5, at the Holland
R. A. Hyma’s school In District No.
Eighth street, Wednesday aft
Mich.,- post office: G. W. Glidden,
St. Joseph was first settled by whites
1, Fillmore, closed Thursday, with an
June
.t—
Mrs. LucretlaKelsey 2, Miss Jennie
in
entertainmentthat Included refreshKoustfer, Israel Posel.
The Ladies of the Order oPji|K|i^
ments for the children In the afterThursday was pension day, and
Con. Dk Keyzeh, P. M.
tern Star will give an Icecream social
noon,
and
a
program
in
the
evening,
brought many veterans to town.
Mfss Gertrude Alcott was the guest which was rendered out doors. The and entertainment in Masonic hall, on
/^6orn, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Wleblnga, of the Woman’s Club of Grand Haven,
grounds were iltted up for the occa- Thursday evening, Juno 11.
Fifteenthstreet, on Sunday— a daugh Saturday evening, the occasion being
sion, and illumined with Chinese lanAn ice cream social will be given by
the closing reception of the season. On terns. The music was furnished by
the ladles of Grace Eplsc. church at
And are anxious to dispose of our stock as Prof. T. R. Beck, for years professor the program of the evening we found Eugene Fairbanks and L. Dykhuis. the home of Wm. Breyman, on I’rjiday
of Greek in Hope College, died at Oak- her slated for a vocal solo, “Springsoon as possible, so are in a position to
The Ladles Singing Club will be “at evening of next week. All are

Dr. A. C. V. R.

Gilmore,

Col. Fred D. Grant

is

Dentist

i

A Word to
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Saving
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Optician.
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cheapest. ,
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We

are positively

Going out of

CITY AND VICINITY

1785.

10.

^

—
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Business

W

land, Cal

,

May

tide."

22.

were only the stimulus to imIn the program of the annual meetprove and embellish the rural cemeing of the state dental association,at
teries, that alone .would warrant the
Grand Rapids next week, we notice
instituting of Memorial Day.
that Dr. B. Jk Do Vries of this city is
Judging from present indications down for a paper: “Points of interest
there will be no change in the date of iii^thecareofchildren’s teeth.’’ The
the National Republican convention, doctor requests us to state that his
office here will be closed on June 10. 11
and it will be held June Ifi.
If it

Save ion Dollars

It has finallybeen decided by Mrs.

Where Others Would
Save You Cents.

We

Blaine to remove the body of her hus-

band from Washington,where
now interred, fo Augusta, Me.

is

It is reported that the 19th U. S.
Infantry, the regiment with which
Capt. Gardener is serving, will be
transferi^d from Detroit to Fort Van
Couver, Wash.

of the items below to give you an
idea of how we are selling goods.
list

it

a few

Surplice peas are
family board of

a

staple at the

Mr. and Mrs. G. W.

Browning

this season.

to order in

the back

They are raised
and help the

lot.

family out In great shape.
It is conceded now by everybody
that the sllverites will control the
Chicago national convention and dictate the^platform of the party. It will

the fatalityof 18C0.

READY MADE GOODS.

The board of public works has

re-

“
“

Best Persian Pats. ‘Dress prints. . 4ic Ladies 50c shirt waists ............. 4ic placed the hydrantson Eighth street,
Best Light prints .................
31c
59c at the corners of River and MaHtet*
5c L. L. Sheetings ..................
4c
u “ S1.-00
79c with some of a more improved pat4JC Bovs ;>0c percale waists .......... 39c
tern, each having three hose connec7c
54c
25c outing
-....19c
7c Bleached Sheeting ............ 54c Childs Jackets from ........ 87c to $2.00 tions, with independentshut-offs."
9 & 10c
7c Also a few Ladles Capes left at half
.

“ ”5c

“ “
“

6cUnb.

“

“

•’ “

Fishing in Macatawa Bay was never
than the present season. A
large party went down on Wednesday
evening, returningearly next morning, with strings of black bass, white
bass, spreckled bass and perch, that
averaged from 25 to 45 pounds each.
Not less than 25 boats and skiffs were
7c
engaged in the sport.

price.

better

NOTIONS.
Stamped Linens

please any audience. The program
from Chicago Thursday, where be baa
for the evening is an excellentone,
been “skinning the market” as he
rand 12.
and bound to please.
terms It, for good bargains.Don’t
Prof. Graham Taylor of Chicago has miss to read his ad.
Wheel riders speak very commendable of the assortment kept at S. arrived at Macatawa Park and occuThe enemies of Grover Cleveland
Reidsema, such asthe famous Grand pied his cottage for the summer. He
charge him with having accumulated
Rapids Clipper, .And other manufactu- will be rememberedby many of our
$3,000,000since he got Into office. If
rers." He also rents wheels at reason- citizens for his practicaladdress on
the charge is true, what fossilsJackable prices. Call in, and examine his the labor question, two years ago.
son and Jefferson must have been.
bargaln.9 in wall paper, from the The Professor is expected to take part
William A. Bavldge of Spring Lake
cheapest make to the very best in the in the great labor mass-meeting to be
market.
held in Grand Rapids next week, in is announced as a candidate on the
connection with the National con- Republican ticket for state senator.
The Alumni of thcTheol. Seminary ference of charities and corrections.
Tljc choice lies with Ottawa county
at New Brunswick, N. J., met in anthis time, and the News see no reasOn account of the Muccabee celebra- on why Mr. Savldge’s claim should
nual banquet one evening last week,
and in a report from there we notice tion at Macatawa Park, Thursday, not be favorably received.
the following:'“Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel, June 11, the C. & W. M. has made
from the West, and from many places special low rates for the round trip A number of friends from this city
on the land and in the >ea, tut recent- from Grand Junction, Fennville, New went to Zeeland Monday, to attend
ly from New Paltz, N. V., spoke very Richmond, East Saugatuck, Allegan, the funeral of Mrs. John D. Everhappily and earnestly for Hope College Hamilton, Grand Haven, Agnew, hard. nee Burgers, who died Sunday.
and our other educational institutions West Olive, and Grand Rapids, to For the past few months she had been
in the West.”
Ottawa Beach. A special train will suffering greatly from the formation
start from Gland Junction at 8 a. m., of gall stones, and as a last resort a
The annual session of the General arriving at the Beacli about 9:45. Re- surgical operationwas decided upon.
Synod of the Reformed Church in Aturning, the train will leave Ottawa This was performed on Saturday by
merlca began at Catsklll, Wednesday, Beach at 6:30.
Prof. Chas. Nancrede, of Ann Arbor,
witli 139 delegates in attendance.The
assisted by several physicians from
session was opened with prayer by the
On Wednesday, June 10, the steamer Zeeland and Holland. At midnight
retiring president, Rev. Dr. Peter Music will assume her place on the
there was a sudden change for the
Stryker, of Ashbury Park, N. J. Rev. route between the city and the resorts
worse, and she expired on the forenoon
John Thompson of New Brunswick, and make three trips dally, leaving
of the day following, at the age of 49
N. J., was chosen president, and Rev. Holland at 7:15 a. m., 10:00 a. m., and
years, leaving a husband and seven
James F. Zwemer of Orange City, la., 2:30 p. m., leaving the Park at 8:00 a. children, the youngest of which is 12
vice presidentf"m , 11:15 a. in., and 5:15 p. m. At Hol- years, to mourn a devoted wife and
land she leaves from the Pfanstlehl mother. The deceased, who atone
For several evenings this week the
dock and will also stop at Central time was a resident of this city, has
export of strawberries from St. Joseph
Wharf. This schedule continuesten two sisters here— Mrs. G. T. Huizinga
(which Includes Benton Harbor) to
days, until June 26, when the summer and Mrs. P. De Vries. The funeral
Chicago and Milwaukee averaged 20,time table on the C. & W. M. takes was from the Ref. church and largely
000 eases. Buyers were paying from
effect, and the Music will make five attended, her pastor Rev. J. P. De
$1.00 to $1.25 per case, so that every
round trips dally.
Jonge officiating.
day’s shipment brought $20,C0u in

.................4 off.
f 10c Linens for .........
Dress Trimmings ................
4 off.
Bovs
Ties
•'
^or ........... ]9c
He
uoys
lies
,
Dress Stays ....................
at cost.
From and aftei this week the signal
Emb. Silks ..... .................
3c sk.
.
i 25c Muslin for........ 19c for shutting off the water will be one
6c Handkerchief for ............... 4c Ladies or Gents 50c De Joineville..39c
•150 !
for ...............
87c Laces, Ribbons, etc., all go ..... at cost long blast, instead of seven successive
short ones, as heretofore.The board ready cash to the fruit growers. In
of public works have ordered this this localitymany prefer raising potachange at the req uest ol the 11 remen, toes at 7 cents a bushel. One day the

^

^8,^^

.

“

i?

sidered one of the best elocutionists tions will be from.any English woman
In the state. He will give several of of note.
his best readings, which never fail and
• J. Wise of the Bee Hive returned

•

be another “Chicago platform,” with

DOMESTICS.

home” to their musical friends on ed.
Thursday evening, June 11, In the
The Bay View Circle will meet on
Y. W. C. A. rooms. They have se- Tuesday afternoon, June 9, at the
cured Mr. Paul P. Davis, who Is con- home of Mrs. H . D. Post. The quota-

who upon hearing the

I

(Irst

blast of the shipment exceeded 25,000 cases. Says

series would rush out of the factories, the Benton Harbor

fe•

>

or

-

wherever they are employed, only

News.: “All the
and ending

evening, beginning early

to And that they are not needed— just

late, the ‘berry schooner, ’

tbfen.

ons, carriages and drays streamed In-

light wag-

to the Grfrbam wharf loaded down

In the museum at Governor’s Island,
New York harbor, is amounted horse,
op- that was raised at Grand Rapids; It
II none otner
other man
than the
famous war
war
»
me ramous

with the fruit that has made St. Joseph
famous. There seemed to be no
Store will be elosed Saturday morning to give us an
end to the strawberries.By the time
__
portumty to straighten
arrange stock for another horse “Winchester.”of Gen. Sheridan, the big steamer pulled in from Benton
Harbor, the dock was piled full. The
! which he rode In 47 battles and enweek’s rush.
gagements. It stands in the midst of loading of the berries furnished ema pile of ordnance and ammunition, ployment for a small army of carriers.
the figure of a powerful big horse with After the ffeight deck bad been filled
sweeping tail and mane, bridled and the spare aft and on each side of the
saddled, with tight forefoot raised. ladies’ cabin wag packed full leaving
the personificationof thfe sturdy war only a oarro^ Isle for the passengers to
horse. He died in 1878, and Gen. Sheri- use. The recent cold weather has
herdan employed a noted taxidermist to had none but a good effect^ on
_T the
______

a •*

l

_

a
and

„

x ,

|

|

C. L.

STRENG £ SON

remove the skin and mount It exactly
as Winchester looked in the war days.

,

_____

_

________________

______

_______________

-

...

.....

Boy’s or Children’s
Clothing. We can supply your
needs. Also in Hats and Caps.
Be

We

will

!

ri^ They have been preserved and

'

“Jved from a premature ripening.

’Tif"-

it

in Men’s,

make you a

STYLISH SUMMER SUIT
For $16.00.

_
V

_______

No Matter what You Want

it

BOSMAN BROS.

.....

......

.......

Holland City

'SATURDAY. June

Holland, -

or io dark jungles and tangled thick*
ets. all receive the same floral tributes
o( affection.We slog for all alike:

News
6

18P6. -

-

Mich.

Memorial Day Address, Delivered by Hon. G. J. Diekema, at Holland, Mich.,

foughtto make bloom
when they went to the tomb.

All the bright laurels they
Fell

to

the earth

Give them the meed they have won In the past,
Give them the honors their merits forecast

May 30, 1896.
Between the

flower*,
“Coret them orer with beat
irothere of our*,
Deck them with garlandsth
Lying so silent by night and by day,
Sleepingthe years of their manhoodaway,
Years they had marked for the Joys of the brave;
Years they mast waste In the sloth of the grave;

land of Egypt with its
bondage and servitude, witii its manacles and clanking chains of slavery,
with its bricks without straw, with
its homelessnessand its hopelessness,
and the land of Canaan flowing with
milk and honey, with its fertile valleys and cool mountain retreats, with
Its beautiful vineyards and Its shady
olive groves, lay the Red Sea of blood,
made more crimson by the death of
Pharaoh’smighty host.
This Is not only a fact in history,
but it is a type of the experiencesof
the human race. Between the Egv pi
and the Canaan of every nation lies a
sea of blood. Between the'Ayranny
and fury of Philip the Second of Spain

Give them the chaplet they won in the strife,
Give them the laurels they loet with their life.
Cover Uiem over, yes cover them over,
Parentand husband, and brotherand lover,

Crown In your hearts

those

dead heroes of ours

And cover them over with beautiful flowers.”

"

and fervid patriotism thrilling and martyr; that the American spirit of
burning In his heart, marched beside Independence is not Inconsistent with’
the sire wbo.-e hair had been whitened military discipline.Mauv great men
by the snows of many winters. Fath- there were, who fought uu
ers prayed and struggled,and strug- der the command of little men, and
gled and prayed for strength from yet who obeyed their every command.
above, to sacrifice their dearest treas- Of such, he who left his seat in con,

ures the comfort of their declining gress and took his place among theranks, brave Jack Logan of Illitiuis,is

years, their hope, their pride, their
nil— their boys. The patriot mother,
with quiveringlip, bent over the form
of her pure young son. and imprintet
on his brow the fond kiss of a moth
er’s fervent »ovo. The young husband

suddenly became sober, silent and
thoughtful. He dared not speak, and
yet he could no longer he silent. Love
b^de him linger, duty bade him go.
With husky voice, stammering tongue

a type.

Sixth. The war l as demonstrated
the fact that a republican form of
government is strong enough to quell
the fiercest internal dissentions and
uprisings, as well as to subdue the
strongest foreign invasions, and that
at length, in this great empire, of
states the dream of the poet, the hope
of the philosopher and statesman,and
the longings and aspirations of earth’s
millions of liberty-loving and oppressed, have been realized.
These are the treasures bought at

Infants and Children.

for

MOTHERS,
VI

Do You Know

and moistened eyes, he told his wife
umr™***,,
Swift winged time has car-ied us his dread secret. He had enlisted.
I
Bateman’sDrops, Godfrey’s Cordial,many so-calledSoothing Byrupa, and
along so fast, that since the years of With pleading eyes and breaking
most remedies for childrenare compoeed of opium or morphine f
uur fratracidal-war a new generation heart she sinks beside him. Her womhas already appeared upon the stage an’s intuition tells her that he will re- the price of 250,000 lives, countless
P° Yon Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcoticpoisonsf
to assume the active duties, and tobear turn to her eld no more forever She treasuresand untold anguish. To
the burdens of the day. T i them the pleads, hut hu is determined. It is iccomplish for us and our children,
Po Yon Know that in most countriesdruggistsare not permitted to sell narcotics
war is not aq experience, not a living nis hist day at home. Longingly,lov- ind for the cause of freedom, liberty
without labeling them poisons?
reality, hut only history and tradition. ingly, he looks over the familiar ind happinessoverall the earth, these
Il is .veil, therefore, that on this day seems. The hour has come, and with great results,the God of ha ties led on
Po Yon Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
we should review the dark days of the hearts too full of burning anguish to to victory the Union armies Let us
unlessyou or your physicianknow of what it Is composed ?
past, in older that the treasures pur- speak, they embrace and ihen part In
then, my countrymen, on this day of
Do Yon Know that Castoria Is a purely vegetable preparation,and that a list of Jf
chased by rivers of noble blood may silence to meet no more on earth.
teuderest commemoration, dedicate
with his Inquisition,his flaming not descend to ignoram, careless and
These were days that tried men’s >ur lives to a loftier patriotism, u patits Ingredientsis publishedwith every bottle t
souls. Words fall to picture the bro- riotism that Is horn from love of God,
sword, bis bloody axe and fiery stake, ungrateful hands.
Po You Know that CastoriaIs the prescriptionof the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
In the beginning the omnipotent ken heart strings, the bitter anguish inve of liberty,and love of virtue. Bv
and the Dutch Republicwith its universal liberty and humane institutions Ruler of nations created a land of vast of father, mother, wife and child. The the blood-of our fathers and brotheis,
That it has been In use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria Is now sold than *4that'havebecome models for the fra- and almost boundless proportionsiq days were full of oread, the nights oy me tears of anguish that lloweu
of all other remedies for childrencombinedt
mers of our constitution, lay eighty the far West. He watered it with were full of tears. But the hoys from the eyes of our mothers, wive*
^reat
lakes,
mighty
rivers
and
roaring
marched on, away from lov'ng wife and sisters, by all the woe of war, a d
years of bloody warfare. Between
the despotism of King George and a cataracts.He washed its coasts by and tenner maid, to the far Off sunnv ill the horror of battle, bv your lovr
other countries,have issuedexclusiveright to Dr. Pitcherand his assigns to use the word
realization of the inalienable rights the briny waters of two oceans. Its South. Some marched to glory and of lihertv and unfier the folds of this
w Castoria ” and its formula, and that to Imitatethem is a state prison offense f
mountains
He
lifted
high
above
the
and liberties of the Colonists, set forth
renown; some to sudden death upon starry flag, I make to you this solemn
lathe Declarationof Independence, clouds. * Its valleys He sank deep Into the field: some to languish In the hos ip()eal fora mure exalted patriotism
Do Yon Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protectionwas
lay the, bloody war of the Revolution. the bosom of the earth and covered pital; and some to stillera thousand
Survivors of the Army of the Re
because Castoriahad been proven to be absolutely
a
them
with
richest
verdure.
He
gave
deaths
in
Andersonville
and
Libby
Between the spirit of Sectionalism,
public, what shall I say to you? I canthe thtory of states rights and slavery to it a scenery of woods and prairies, Prison, where fiends ruled that had not call you comrades, for I belong to
Do Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnishedfor 35
on the (ino hand and the -‘Union For- rocks and canyons, that somewhat re been schooled at the auction block, i generationthat has sprung up since
oeata, or one cent a dose f
ever” with one flag and one constltu fleeted the beauty of His own eternal and with the lash and blood-hound.
the war. But this generation can be
Nevpr had braver men met In dead- rrateful. You fought those battles
tion on the other hand, lay our bloody home. He caused His sun to shine up
Po Yon Know that when possessedof this perfectpreparation,your children may
on it, so as to produce within it every ly conflict. The foe was worthy of for us. You carry those ugly scars
( Civil War.
fce kept well, and that you may have unbroken’rest I
'• All religiousand civil liberty, and climate. Over its face He caused to our steel . Tens of thousandsof brave for us. We reap where you sowed lie
Wellt these things are worth knowing. They are facta.
every right held as sacred by the hu- roam a race that builded no cities, men perished in some of ihe bloodiest •eed in blood and tears. We thonk
man race, has been purchased at the andfelled no forests.From civilizedmen contests ever waged by man against 3od that you are still among us to
’ price of blood. Even the redemption He concealed it through the long cen- his fellow-man. The battles of the witness the fruits of your labors.
The Hac-slmlle
is on every
of the world from its greatestenemy, turies, until through war and peace, Wilderness, of Shiloh, of Corinth, of Would that «e could to-day arouse
sjgnatnre
of
wrapper.
8iu, had to be purchased at the price through revolutionand evolution,a Gettysburg, and Vicksburg, and th° ror a moment, from their sleep, the si
race could be produced with mental desperate conflictsfor the occupation lent army of the Union dead. Would
of blood.
Beneath the surface of the earth lie vision wide enough, with patriotism of the Confederatecapital: the battle that they could see Northern clvillza
ion marching South to build cities
, burled the mortal remains of millions deep enough, and with devotion of Stone River under the command of
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria*
heroes
martyrs, who strong enough, to establish upon it Rosecrans; the tierce conflict at Chiea- md operate factories. Would that
willingly died that others might live. one government, to waive over its manga, where Thomas and his brave they could witness the old flag with
They are not dead, but live again, in wide domains one flag, and to worship command rendered their names Im- mta star missing from its folds, wavwithin it one God. Such were the mortal: the cor let above the clouds ing over the cjome of every state Capi* our Institutions of free speech and a
tree press. In our Institutions of re- Pilgrim fathers. Such were the her- at Look-Out mountain; the battles of tol. Would that they could see the
An Honest Man’s Story.
Antietam and Chancellorsville:
the •Riue and Gray mingle in social and
ligious and civil liberty, in our public oes of the American Revolution.
Attend the Grand Rapids
Heaven’s choicest* blessings sieges of Charlestonand Atlanta, are mercantile life, each loving the ether
saiools, colleges and universities, In
Greenvillage, Pa., Jan. 23, ’96.
our Institutions of charity andreform, .showereddown upon the land and its among the most desperate military oetter for his deeds of heroism. Glad
Dear Sir:— Thank God there is a
in an emancipatedbody, mind and people. Its population increased with operations the world has ever seen.
y would these brave boys lie down
medicine that will cure catarrh. Mr.
Time falls to enter further into the igain to rest under the soil of a coun«oul. They are not dead, but live marvelous rapidity, while its wealth
Pretzinger I used your sample box of
again In everything that makes this increased still faster. Its constitu- history of the great conflict— to re- try made so great and prosperous by
:atarrh which you sent me. The first
tion
became
a
model
for
free
institucount
the
weary
marches,
the
long
their
blood.
Nineteenth Century the pride of the
Shorthand,Typewriting and Practical
night I used it it helped me. May God
tions. It was at peace with the world sieges, the glorious triumphs and sad
Year after year you decorate other bless you for your kindness. I used TrainingSchool,
ages and the hope of the future.
defeats. Time fails to tell of the lew-made graves. Your comrades the little box you sent me and about
Id studying the history of the world and feared no foe.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
But during all this time two civiliza- manv deeds of heroism, of death upon ire falling. One after another sinks
we find that, in obedienceto a univernaif of a 50 cent jar. They keep it in
sal human sentiment, all nations have tions, entirely differentand incompat- the battlefield,of death by the way- ocneath the burden on the wayside. Ghambersbug. I have told a great And prepare yourself to fill more reboth honored their living and revered ible. bad been growing up within its side, of death in camp, hospital and Gram, Sherman, Sheridan, McClellan. many people about your medicine.
iponsINe and better paying positions.
the memory of their dead heroes. toorders. In the North it was a civil!- prison,of want of food and clothing, Hancock, Garfield and Logan, your Hon. Squire Britton, brother-in-law
Send for Catalogue.
zation
of
German
origin,
a
civilization
of the cold and rainy season, of the tallant commanders, have already met
Borne caused her victorious leaders
to me, is using it; he says it is helping
to march through triumphal arches, of free labor and of personal effort. In muddv southern clay, of sickness, their last enemy, and silently sWp him very much: be has catarrh very
A. S. Parish,
beautifullydecorated with ensigns theSouth it was a civilizationof Span- wounds and disease, of the bright’ hut mder the clods of th* valley. Tin bad. Mrs. C. I). Ludwig, daughter of
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
and flowets. She placed within their sh and Portugese origin, a clvillza ieluslve dreams of home and fireside, inswers to the roll-callwill sum l><- me is uslhg your medicine. I use it in
bands chaplets of olive and myrtle. tion of lordly estates and of slave with happy wife and laughing child. 'ew and far between. Th* day l> not the evening before retiring to bed and
But through the smoke of battle far distant when the last resoonse will am feeling better now than I have
She caused them to sit in richly orna- labor.
These two civilizationswere as dis- the Uni n at las' emerged cleansed oe heard in the land; hut until that
mented chariots, drawn by her favorfor the last live years. My head is
ite milk-white steeds. Before them tinct as those of the upper and lower md. purified and a shout of triumph- lay comes your duties are not done
dear and 1 have more energy for work
were displayed in gaudy colors the Selberluud provinces, which finally int joy ascended up to heaven, when Peace hath its struggles as great as and my business. Before I used It
magisterial insignia of Rome. Be- ifter the strong hand of William the the Boys in Gray laid down their arms those of war. The .Apostle Paul was vour medicine I felt many a time that
hind them followed in grand array the Silent had been laid to rest, caused •tefore the feet of the Bovs in Blue, is great a Foldier in his fight again>t I did not care whether 1 was living or
victoriousarmy wearing crowns of them to divide into Holland and Bel ind Lee surrenderedto Grant at Ap- on, satan and vice, as any that fell at lead; I had no energy: I did n’t care for
pomatox.
oak leaves. Thus they marched Bum.
Thermopylae.Waterloo, or Gettysburg, anything. I had cattarrh over sixtyIn the North the hound pursued The soldierswere mustered out q|< md his victor cry— I have fought to seven years; mother had catarrh and
through the streets of the eternal city.
Thus Rome honored her living her- the wild deer and rabbit through the service, and their heavy tramp told us <ood fight, I have kept the faith, it turned into consumption: she died
forest. In the South the bloodhound that the boys were coming hack from henceforth there is laid up for
oes.
in her sixty-fourthyear. 1 have a farm
Method of Filling and
Dixie— were coming home. Are me a crown— was as heroic as that
But there were others, as brave, pursued the African.
up at Strashurg. seven miles from
In the North the lash urged on the these the fresh, bouyant, beardless ever uttered by blood-stained veteran
Extracting the Teeth.
as patriotic,and as true, who had not
Greenvillage. On nice days I drive
returned from the march, and did not faithfulox. In the South the lash fell -ions that left with high hopes four Life is one continued struggfe.and you aptbe farm and work. Mr. PretzingerI
Perfectly
safe and comtake their places in the triumphal upon the bared back of the faithful years before? It can nut be. These must teach us by your example to think it would pay you to have itput
dave.
paratively painless.
are old men. How pale and haggard bring to the daily round of duty in
ranks. Others whose spirits winged
in all Franklin County papers as I am
The South had wealth, position, and they look! What mean those ugly every sphere of labor that same daunttheir flight away from the battle field
a reliable,honest man, so the people Dental office over Blom’s Bakery StbSt.
-he offices. The North had heart, <cars? 'Where did they loose their less courage, and unswervingloyalty
at the moment when their comrades
•ay, middling well acquaintedover the
shouted the victor’s cry. Were they xmscience,courage, rugged manhood, limbs, their arms, their eyes? How to the eternal principles of right and
Yours truly,
few they are in number. When justice, that marked you on the battleforgotten? No, their funeralswere and determination.
Geo. K. Zollinger.
The
South
said, grant us our re- will the rest
home?
ground.
most imposing. Their bodies were
Piles! Piles!
A small sample con be obtained by
Against every evil in the land that
cither burled in costly sepulchres,or quests, or we will dissolve the Union friends,these are the boys that have
^ending
a
2c.
stamn
to
Pretzinger
Dr
Williams'
Indian PI. sOiDtmiiLtwilt enre
which is tied together with a rope of come from the jaws of death, from the tends to undermine our Institution.',
the urns containing their sacred ashes
blind. blnmllDg,nlcsrated and itching plies. It
Br"* , O'Tni'tx. Dayton, 0.
<and.
The
North
answered:
“What
mouth
of hell. These are the boys vou must raise your venerable voices.
adsorb* tbs tamers; allays the itchingat ones,
were placed side by side in magnifl
God hath joined together let not man who waver^i not amid shot and shell, You must impress upon the minds of
ten as a poultice,gives instant relief. Dr. Wil•cent mausoleums for posterity to venniu's Indian Pile Ointmentis prepared only .for
put asunder.”
but held the Old Flag proudly aloft vour children and children’s children
erate.
T arher’s,AltnitionPiles and itchingon the private parts, and noth*
Wendel Phillips.Lovejoy,Whittier, through a hundred battles. Their devotion to duty, love of country and
in« else. Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by
In ancient Greece the heroic dead Beecher, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Lin• -fll nur entire line of Re- druggists,
arms, their limbs, their eyes, their loyalty to the flag. Then your memsent by mall, for tLOU per box. Wllwere carefully gathered from every coln, and coun.tless other heroic men health they have sacrificed,that we ory will he evermore blessed. Then ward (.• Ve it Ca»ds at rum 60 to 70a ilmns M'f’gCo Propr's.Cleveland, 0.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doeibarg.Hoibattle-field,and brought with great ind women, fanned the flame* of conmight enjoy the heritage of peace in a the hallowed recollections that sur- a, • b- lar between now and tl e close sud
honor to Athens. For the known and tcience in the North. Robert, Toombs, united country.
»f
the
cho
>1
year.
round this day will grow more sacred
unknown alike were provided costly Wlgfall, Yancey, Davis and others Looking backward from the Canaan through the ages Then fairest maidC-iil Hi.u si-e our Iiiih
caskets. For three days they lay In tlirred up the hot blood of the South. side of this bloody sea, let us ask the ens will continue to pluck beautiful 19—
M Kiekintveld
state, receivingflowers, vases, and
Abraham Lincoln was elected Presi- question what are the results of this flowers,and cast them in garlands and
other tokens expressive of the esteem lent of the United States. Then conmighty sacrifice? We answer:
wreaths upon soldiers’ graves, and we
•in which they were held. On the gressmen on either side of the house
First. Upon all of our wide do- will remember as we see nature's fairfourth day they were buried with ao longer recognizedeach other and mains there is not left a servant, serf, est product fading under the rays of
Ifreat pomp. Before the caskets refused the brotherly hand-shake.
or slave. We have become a nation the sun, how the youth and flower of
marched the mothers, wives and The irreslstableclash between these of free men, in practice as well as in our land withered upon the field of
At the new
“Every season, from the tin
•daughters of the dead, and after them two civilizationsstared us In the face.
theory. There is nut left a foot of battle.
the male relatives. Then followed Lincoln’., message was lofty, patriotic soil, or a breath of air, that is not
was two years old, I suffered dn
•‘Strew then bright garlandsof beautiful sheen,
the comrades In arms, representatives ind conciliating; but words had no free.
fully faom erysipelas, which
Crow of Immortelles,and wreaths Evergreen,
of the government, and citizens on longer any effect. The day of debate
Second. The hydro- headed dragon Clusters and blowomaof exquisite hue,
growing worse until my hands v
foot and In carriages. Thus they had passed by, slavery had become callsd States Rights with all his
Rare flowers of duty, the Red, White and Blue!
almost
useless. The bones softe
marched to the most beautifulceme- ‘ven more aggressive, and the South wicked brood, has been slain and we
Strew the bright red for the blood they have shed.
(jood aud Substantia] meals
bo that they would bend, and sev'
tery in all Greece. Here amid fuun demanded:
have become a nation with unity of White for the land In whose honor they bled,
tains and flowers,and in the midst of
always.
lunches at
1st. That every foot of national purpose and of- sentiment. Every And blue to attest their devotion!
ot
are now crooked f:
temples and shrines sacred to the gods territoryshould be free to them and *tate may have its own banner and
this cause. On
Twine mid each tribute the olive of peace,
reasonable
prices.
they laid to rest the nation’s defend- their property, including slave proper- constitution,but above state flags
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Praying that discordmay everywhere cease

—

claiming that they fought for it must float toe stars ana stripes, aud Am! banded from ocean to ocean,
Other nations have sought In other when its price was blood, and paid for the state constitution must be subor- A nation delivered—a broUierhood strong,
ways to commemorate the deeds and it when Its price was gold, ana there- dinate to the federal constitution.
Blood-trted In crucible, spurning the wrer.".
preserve the names of their soldiers. fore were entitled to fieely occupy it
Third. We have acquired great Disenthralled and transfigured shall close up the van,
From ancient rocks, crumbling tablets with their horses, cattle, slaves and national heroes, such as will forever On the world's fieldof battle, where man dies fr.r
and broken columns dug out from un- swine.
stand as types of American courage,
man."
der the ruins of buried cities, up to
^nd. That everywhere In the Unit- valor, and patriotism. What David,
Napoleon’striumphal arch that spans •‘d States their propeity, Including Barak and Gideon, were to Israel:
OMHMIMflKnt.
the gate of Paris, we read the same slave pioperty, should he protected by what Alexander was to Greece; what
story of human affection,reaching out Federal law.
Examine the fine line of Gift R't k-c,
Caesar was to Rome; what Hannibal
beyond the grave; we learn the same
. M. Kikkintvkld.
3rd- That the fugitive slave must was to Carthage:what Napoleon was
lessons of gratitude and praise for the oe returned without right of H ibeas to France; what Maurice was to the
heroic achievements of a nation’s gal- Corpus, or trial by jury In the state Netherlands— that Grant, Sherman,
If yon want to enjoy a dHicloa*
lant defenders It is in obedience to where he was found.
Sheridan, and Logan, will he to the •jnink.*.trv those Mexican cL-ars, m
this universalsentiment, that take?
T .aw’s
•
4th. That those persons who trav- United States.
deeper root in the human heart as civ- ded from state to state, stirring up
We need not point to Marathon and
ilizationadvances, that we to-day have •edition and unrest, should he pun- Thermopylae, to AusterJltz and* WatA high liver with a torpid liver will
left the farm and shop, the office and ished under laws passed by the Feder- erlo.t,to Inspire courage and patriot- not be a tong liver. Correct iue livci
counter, and have gathered here to il government.
ism In our youth. We need hut men- "'th De Wirt’s Little Early
pay our tributes to the heroes of the
To this Abraham Lincoln said No! tion Gettysburg and Vicksburg, Shi In tie pills that cure dyspepsia and
Givil War, through tokens of affection Congress said No! The North said loh and Resacca, to fire the spirits of couatiputiou.
that will outlast marble and granite. No! The voice of Freedom said No! the American boy and to cause bis
Lawrence Krasiku.
Oft it has been said, that Republics God and the Angels In Heaven said stout heart to beat in a courageous
•re ungrateful. The liberal policy No!
and patrioticbreast.
ilncktan’s Arnica Salve
pursued by our government toward
Then swift came the answer. We Fourth. Toe different sectionsof
the soldier of the late war in the build recede. Sovereign States have this, our country have acquired for each
The Best Salve in the world for
log of Homes, hoth-State and Nation right. Try to prevent us and we will other that lasting friendshipwhich Juia, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. .Saltal, for the disabled veterans and their meet you with bloody hands and will can only be born from mutual respect. Rheum. Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
wives, and in the granting of more welcome you to hospitableSouthern Before the war the Southerner with* Hands, Chilblains Coms, and ail skii.
liberalpensions to them tbaff those of {raves. Boldly they fired upon F.»rt his culture and chivalryboasted that Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
any other nation on the face of the Sumpter, and the report of that rebel the men of the North neither could or no pay required. It is guaranteed
earth, and the setting apart of this jun, like a thunderclap,shook every nor dared to fight, but Northern cour- to give perfect satisfaction,or money
day of tender commemoratlon.strong- loyal home. War with all Its horrors age and valor was so well demonstra- refunded.Price 25 cents per box.
ly refute this charge.
was upon us.
ted upon many a bloody field of battle For sale by Heber Walsh “The DrugWe have not come to unveil a monu
The scenes that followed no lan- that the boast forever died at Appo gist.’
ment erected in memory of some one guage can describe. In almost the matox.
great leader. No, this day 1* the Sol- twinkling of an eye the Ncrth became
The finest line of Pocket Books ever
Fifth. We have demonstratedto
dier’s day. It belongs to officer and i busy camp, and the Boys in blue the nations of the world that there is brought to this city, to be seen at Steprivate alike. Death levels all sta- Marched South with a steady step to one flag that floats to the breezes, venson’s jewelry store.
tions. All sleep the same sleep in the music of the Union, resolved,if that needs no standingarmy to defeud
their silent, windowless homes: and iceds be, to lay down their lives as a It or to protect It from insult; that
ConiflMieeBcnt.
wherever in this broad land the brave willing sacrifice on the altar of their when a volunteer soldier fights under
Examine
the
fine line of Gift Books,
boys lie. whether under the pine* or Wintry, in defence of the Union, the the starry flag of red, whltn and blue,
M. Kieklntveld.
the hemlocks, whether on the bill side, flag and the constitution.The boy of under the folds of freedom’s banner,
r
in the valley, on the beautiful prairies, seventeen summers, with high hopes be fights like a demon, and dies like a 19 —
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VanderHaar BItIg., Eighth Street

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, wc

NOVELTY BARREL

be sores, provide
I

was alive and f
to carry anyth!

Eight

bottles

Spray Pomps.

Ayer’s Sarsaparillacured me,
that I have had no return of
disease for more than twenty yei
The first bottle seemed to reach
spot and a persistent use of it
perfectedthe cure.’’-0. C. Dai
Wautoma, Wis.
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Lumbert, T. Van Landegend,

Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
City State Bank.

Holland, Mich.

SHORT BITS OF NEWS.

HELP IS NEEDED.

Michigan.

InterestingOccurrences In Various Local- Cyclone Victims goffering for tbs KeceeIties In
series of Life.
The huckleberrycrop in the upper Oxford, May 30. — As time passes it
peninsula has been damaged by frosL becomes more and more apparent that

Easy to Figure.

Copper is said to have been found three all aid which can be given the cyclone
miles from Petoskey, whether in paying sufferersby the generouspeople of this
quantities will be determinedlater. vicinitywill not be nearly adequate»o

Bargains

How much money
year square

mect the demand when divided among
years, was found dead in an outhouse on the many sufferers.The people
his place. Heart disease was the cause, throughout the state must be apjiealed
Brig. Gen. Hawley intends to make to- Could the people generally gn/e uprifle practice a prominent feature of the 011 the destruction of the devastated discerning encampment of the state troops trict uo “PP0111 in word* would be neces1 Burglars cleaned out Sensiba's
Somesystematlcwayofsollciting
store ami the post office at Stephenaon,I1'11 throughoutthe state will doubtless
The people
are not only
taking S100 la atamps and six dollax. ia ^ devi“d'
w0,]1' are “"t “h1''
RutTering for »he immediate necessities
cash.
William Wilbur, of Wilbur, aged

in

jewelry
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“
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at

................ $].25

“
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ty is felt by farmers for their crops.

c

many other bargains.

NOTIER
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as serious as

fields and to rebuild fences sufficient to

Judge Allan C. Adsit, of the circuit
court, while riding n bicycle in Grand
Rapids, ran into a grocery wagon Tuesday night, was kicked by the horse and
severely
/

hurt.
Owen

G.VAN PUTTEN

a glance the sum the

first year in fuel

life is

serious.

Take your pencil and figure;
then ask us to prove all that
we claim for the MAJESTIC.

MJLDBY

Kanters Bros.

rary shelter,until houses can be erected. Gov. Rich is receivinggenerous
donations, and is having personal
charge of the distributions.
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FOUND IN CHICAGO.

Roberto, of Port Huron, will
Eddy Bros., of De- Plunder Stolen from n Dattle Creek Store
troit, for $10,000 for personal injuries
Recovered— Thief Captured.
sustainedtwo years ago by the burstBattle Creek, May 28.— The young
ing of a bottle of sulphuric acid shipped man who stole silks valued at $2,500
by the Detroit firm to the Sulphite Fiber from the Leader dry goods store and

begin

save you the

Strive

331*

at

alone. The Range
will save you much more in providing wholesome
and digestiblefood for your table. This is a direct
business proposition. ft0
It is a serious proposition ;
will

ground in shape for any crops whatever
-sr
- this season, and fall would find them
A special electionwiU be held in Three WjJh nothing whatever to sell or live
Oaks, Berrien county, June fl, to vote upon (Wing the winter.
on a proposition to bond the village for
Lansing, J\jne Thfs state will sup$10,050 to put in a system of waterply to the Michigan cyclone sufferers
works.
a sufficient number of tents for tempo-

A Few more nice Capes at one-half price and

show you

Majestic Range

Many farmers in Van Buren county
protect crops from the stock. Should
will plow up their wheat fields, and
the farmers attempt to do this themplant corn, the wheat having been
selves they will gpt be able to get their
ruhied by hail, rust and the Hessian

>11.50

in

result will

Steel

^

Parasols
^2.25 Parasols

The

7-1

will cutting your fuel bill this
two save you ? This is easy to figure.

WEARE
RECEIVING

suit against

Spring Goods!

company.

then attempted to burn the store on the
morning of April 28, has been located
by Deputy Sheriff King. He gives his
calls the attention of the public to his summer line of dry
and
Calhoun County Woman Said to Have name as Percy Bennett,is 18 years
Latest patterns and styles.
goods.
following are only
of the bargains
Fasted for 100 Days.
old and his parents live at Cleveland,
La Porte, Ind., June 1. — Mrs. Henry 0. Bennett left the city the following
which he offers:
Ingram, of Calhoun county. Mich., on Saturday night after the robbery was
ondle,9Shirt Walsts froui ..........................
50c to $1.00 Sunday entered upon the 100th day of committed with two packing boxes
Shirt Waist Sets frrni ..............................
lOf,,,. vr,.
her record-breaking
fast. During thii and a trunk containingthe silks for
Belt Pins and Belt Buckles from .....................
............. 5C t,. or
period she has not taken a morsel of Ibicago. He was soon followed by
Latest Styled In Ladies Neck
............. ^
food, of any kind and does not appear to King, who located where he hod been
rentt" hIrtt r0mf ........................................
5c to 50c a pair need anything to eat. Her health re- stopping in the outskirts of that city,
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
mains about the same, and her physi- hut had left for Springfield,111., where
Children’s Hose a
..............
to .>uc a pair
Parlor SulU, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, LindLadlei Vesta with and without Sleeves, from ...................... 5c to 75c cians ore at a loss to account for her le did a job of the same kind, carryscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
Gents’ Colored Merino and Fine Gauze Underwear at
25c condition, nor are they able to break ing out $40,000 worth of goods to the
Boys’ Silver Gray Ribbed Underwear at .............................25c he^ fast, which promisesonly td end by roof of the building.He was nabbed
6c
Children’s Gauze Underwear at all prices.
death. The strange condition of Mrs. in the act by Springfield officers. The
Ingram, as published in the newspapers, silks taken from here are in storage in
ssHSBsssHsasssp-^'JszsasEsaasasEsssEai
resulted in bringingtogether her two Chicago.
Besides these bargains we can show you prints, cottons, brothers-in-law, each of whom had
MUST PAY $12,000.
Estabushkd 1869,
outing flannels ginghams, percales, laces and embroider- mourned the other as dead. George
Ingram, of Lyons,
found In Henry VsrdlctAfalnat Edgar Pell* for BrtaoJl
ies at prices that can compete with any firm in this city.
Ingram, of Detroit,Mich., his long-lost
of PromUo.
brother, and Sunday at the bedside of
Petoskey,June 1. — A dispatch reMrm. Ingram they were reunited.
ceived from Medina, N. Y., states that
made by the
a verdict has been rendered against EdCarpenter* Satisfied.
Tu onl7 #af«- ^ Absolutely Pur*
Detroit, May 30.— At a meeting of the gar Pells, of this city, for $12,000 for
Oliver
Chilled
Plow
Works,
Recommended and
striking carpenters Friday morning an breach of promise. Mr. Pells spends
DOUSED BY THE LEADING
SOUTH BEND, IND.
agreement signed by President Kelson several months every year in this city.
Physicians a Chemists
He
is
proprietor
of
the
little
village
for the Carpenter Contractors’ association was submitted, and on the basis of of Pellston, 17 miles north of here, on
Bast
Earth.
the Grand Rapids & Indiana, and in Art
MEDICINAL A FAMILY
For Sale IjyJ- £>• DOESBURG. Also a full Hue of Patent Medicines, the same the strike was declared off.
The agreement states that the con- the immediate vicinityof that village
and cho cel o t of6 Perfume ri es* C 13 ^ ' PalDts aDd 01lR- Bruthe8- Fine Clgart tractors will continueto pay the same he owns about 20,000 acres of l»nd.
Foe MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA AND WEAK
rates, from 20 to 25 cent* an hour for He came here in 1875, and Invested
LUNGS IT IS UNSQUAUKD
nine hours’ work, and one-fourth more largely in swamp and timber lands,
For Sale
_ _
J4«r
for overtime until January 1, 1897, after and has since made a fortune Ip land
Blom & Nichols, Holland Mtali
which date they will pay a minimum speculationand lumbering estimated
wage of 25 cents an hour for eight a: $1,000,000to $2,000,000. He is a
Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
smooth-faced, mild-mannered,jolly lithours' work, and one-fourth overtime.
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
tle man, about 40 years of age, and a
They Have the Vouchers.
non-breakable steel standards. Also
prime favorite with the quiet bachelor
Niles, June 3. — The shortage of 4,the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns.
set in which he moves.
584 in the waterworks fund, which was
Look out for imitationsand
Oldeit Resident Dead.
discovered o week ago by an expert acBuy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Ageata,
Howell, May 28. — Livingston county
countant while at work on the books
and which created such’ a sensation in lost its oldest resident Wednesday by
the city, was cleared up satisfactorily the death of Henry Higgins Smith, who
Entire stock ofV
Monday night at the council meeting. died at his home in this city aged 88
The committee of the old council which years. He was born in Utica, N. Y., Dehad charge of the construction of the cember S, 1807, and moved to Livingwaterworks submitted a report show- ston county in 1835, taking up a claim
ing that the money had been paid to the and then returning to his eastern home.
contractors.It also produced vouchers The next year he came hack to MichiHat?, Cape and Furnishing Goode, regardless of
gan and settled down where Howell
for the amount
DEALER IN
now stands. He was a prominent figcost, Come for Bargains.
A ‘-Scorcher"Killed.
ure in early days In this vicinity, and
Bay City, June 3. — Hiram Cone, the
was known by all men as a man of unforeman in the assembly room of the
flinching integrity. He leaves a widow
National Bicycle works, while ‘‘scorchLath,
and two sons, and two sisters also sur- Lumber,
ing’’ down Madison street ran directly vive him.
in front of an electric car. He was go-
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For

FOR CASH.

Clothing
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LAMPS

Takken

Jonkman & Dykema.

M ordered HU Betrothed.
Chelsea, May 31. — Emma Morekel
John Large, who was also scorching,hit was shot and killed Saturday night by
the car and was thrown off, receiving her fiance, Fred Hydloff, who was in a
painful injuries. Cone’s body was jealous rage because the young woman
dragged under the wheels 50 feet and had been escorted home by another
horribly mutilated. Cone leaves a man. Hydloff then shot himself, and
family of three.
not succeedingin fatally wounding
himself, he tried to batter his own
Pound Dead In Her Med.
brains out, but he was finally controlled
Sturgis, May 28.— The wife of Superand taken into custody.
visor William E. McKee, of Fawn River,
residing 41/, miles southeast of Sturgis,
Attempted AMMalnatlon.
wtu Wednesday
i< cuucBua
Kalamazoo, May c31. — Twelve r,hots
was —
found dead in »it*
her bed
morning.
was a
at Thomas
McHugh,
presi------- o • She
— —
U very
» v 4 J ‘ estimable i wt,re fired ---—
A V-AA
jJi
CBi*
lady. Mr. McKee came to Sturgis
°f the Molders’union, Saturday
cn business. He looked at his wife be- lt midnight by unknown parties. The
fore leaving and thought her asleep. | Double arose, as alleged, over union
He learned of her death several hours an,l nonunion molders’ differences,
later and Is nearly prostrated from McHugh’s escape and the names of his
probable assailantsare much discussed.

GO TO
s,

ReidseiR

Brick Store we?t
of Opera House.

EKjlltll

St

FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.
Handsome

pattern**,new styled $10 00 and up. Very
24x30 plate, solid oak for on'y $15.00.

heavy

THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes
EVER EXHIBITED

VOIIIAJUUAA;

early

Fvll Overboard.

Ionia, May 28.— H. J. Cable, keeper I Detroit, June 1. — Will H. Riedy, a
of a restaurant, corner of Depot and well-known local amateur athlete,
Front streets, committed suicide by i member of the Detroit Athletic club,
taking strichnine Wednesday after- *md the Detroit Boat club, fell overnoon. He bought a dose of the poison boar'l fr°m the yacht City of the
at Van Allen’s drug store at two o'clock, Straits Sunday afternoon, and before asand when in front of the post office •Stance could reach him he sank and
DR. NOTTS swallowed it. He was taken to his was drowned,
KEETEBEtl home and died within a half hour.
Too Mach Rope- Jumping,
Bay Swartz’ Is Innocent.
Grand
Rapids, May 30.— As a result of
IdlMUMOt
ration. PHIColon,
3. — Startling evidence reGrace i-arner,
Parker,
fiipirimniYnnthfjiPlr'.!^^
----- June
-w.mB o. ivivuwj excesshe
----- —
- *rope jumping 'J*ucc
garding the murder of Willard N. John- a 13-year-oldgirl, was seriouslyinjured
^ymcy/lSpid at>
®°n October 12, 1894, is coming to light, nbout a week ago and died Friday after
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whIch u?ndH to show that Del Swartz, undergoing a difficult operation
of Patent Medicines. Trus- now' serving alif^ntencein Jac'S ™ R ThospiLh " ' °:

Also a full line

• F'“e Clgar8' and

THAN

”1''-

-----

8' _' __ “ ^
-soon.

DOESBURG

CHEAPER

-

ANOTHER
EXCURSION
TO
GRAND RAPIDS.

STAYING
AT

at the

Bur.a-b,. Tarantula.
T.n
new
re- Kalamazoo, May <J8.
28.—
— Mrs. J. C. Crafuse to divulge at present, but they gin, wife of a groceryman, was bitten
promise a sensation
by a tarantula found in a bunch of bathrew her Into
Killed at at.
nanas. The poison threw
Muskegon, May 29.— Among the vie- •Pa#m8» but i8 thought she will retima of the SL Louis cyclone was J. coverEarle Keane, of this city, who was In
CoorreMmaa Untoa Renominated.
U,e CriB'e' J'IS, 'rhat
developments are the
officials
-------°'

Loni*.

Will be run vlaC. & W. M. R’y
Sunday. May 31st. Train will ie

HOME.

i

the

Will be almost a fact for those -who
take advantage of the very low rate
excursion to Grand Rapids via C. &
cycles and baby

will cost only 50c.

more

GEO. DbHAVEN,
l&-3w.

The city
is very attractive now and will be

G. P. A.

so

—

free.'

on above date.

2w.
GEO.

lo

cabs

DeHAVBN, G.
.

.

P.

A.

REVIVO

Paper Hanging,
Calciming,

"SZti?

House Painting,

VITALITY.

Inside FinishiugJ
paper

at

RESTORES

a remarkable

figure. Samples submitted and
estimates given on all Jobs.
for. Collfgf Avenue and Thirteenth 8t.

a
Man

Made

^iWell

1st Day.

i5tbD.y.«h0 ofMe%
THE GREAT 30th Day.
“Give me a liver regulatorand I
can ret ula'.e the world,” said a gen-,
lus. The druggist banded him a bottle of De Wltt.s Little Early Risers, Produce*the above resulu in 30 LAYS. It sets
the famous little pills
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all otbera

FRENCH REMEDY,

Lawrence Kramer.

fall.

Young men and old men

youthful vigor by using

Don’t Invite disappointmentbv
experimenting.Depend upon une
One
Minute Cough Cure and you have Immediate relief. It cures croup.
croup. The
cnly harmless remedy that produces
c

will recover

REVIVO.

It

thdr

quickly

and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood. Lost
Vitality,Impotency.Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power

of

either sex. Failing Memory,

Wasting

Diseaies, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits'

mediate results.

Lawrbncei Kramer.

one lor study, business or marriage.

It

not

only

cures by startingat the seat of disease,but

PHpiHBpa

J. W. Pierce. Republic,
le p
la., says:
*T have used One Minute Cough Cure
in my family and for mvselfl with results so entirely satisfacto^ that I
can barfly find words to express myself, as to Its merit. I will never fail
to recommend it to others, on every
occasion that presents itself.”

is

a

Great Nerve Tooic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to tbo
muscular and nervous system, bringing
the pink gl*w to pak cheeks and restoringtho
lire ol youth. It wards off Insanity and C«»
sumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on lanr.
ing REVIVO, no other.

pocket By

It

can be earned ta was*

mail, fi.eo per package, ia pfcfo

wrapper, or six far $f.M, with a positive writ*

tea gwaraateeto care er nkmi the Meaty fa
Itnotonlylsso, itmust be so, One
New Principalfor NUee School*.
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and every package. For tree circularaddress
Niles, May 30.— Charles 8. Jewell, that's what makes It go.
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO. ILL
ana waawmrictod of manslaughter, was from the Johns Hopkins university,has
Lawrence
Kramer. For rale by Marttio k Hulling*.
sentencedto 18 months in Ionia prison been engaged as principal of tbs Nika
•

,

"May

_

-

•••teueed foe Maaalaujrhter.
Detroit* May 30.— Michael Coleman,
I wjio killed Talbot Davis in a saloon row,
_
• -------

—

Bert siaaii

Lawrence Kramer.

W. M. R’yon May 30tb. Good way
to celebrateMemorial Day. Tickets

ON

low

PILLS

------------

CALL

Paul A. Sleketee.

I also sell wall

Suicide at

Bicycles sold cheaper than any other place.

—

aiid Fii.iehing .Materials

v

grief.
Ionl». '

IN THE CITY.

BUYING ELSEWHERE.
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—

carved,

Shingle?.
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Fit The Holland

[Cummuuieateil.

City News,

W.

R. c.
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Nsws.

Sewerage Work

Marine Items.

Massachusetts State Board

Notes.

of the

Theschr. Addle brought In another
lumber this week, for Frank
6 A TURD A )’. Jme C.
land in the usual manner. In accordof Health.
Haven.
ance with General Orders from Dept.
In the thorough and business-like
Harry Raffenau has disposed of his
Headquarters A. C. Van Raalte Post manner with which she deal^ with all half interestin the schr. Kate E.
Q. I/AH bCHtLi/tiV, Editor.
and Corps, and John Kramer Camp S. questions affectingthe interesi
interests of Howard to Capt. Thompson. He is on
of V., attended the memorial sermon
[By Rtqufsl.]
etiei is
is the' the other shore of Lake Michigan
her citizens, Massachusetts
Sunday evening, .delivered at the Banner State of the American UflW, now, to buy a smaller schooner,
People’sParly Counly ('oiiventionThird Ref. church, by the pastor, Rev. and conditions affecting the health of which will be all, his own.
Koike is hereby Given, that on SaturG. H. Dubbiok.
The schr. Alert came in loaded with
the people, receive most careful alien
day, June 13. lV%, a People’s Party
Wednesday, May 27, being regular tlon at her lmnds.
Convention of Ottawa county will tie
cedar wood from White Lake, for the
held in Hollanfl. Mich., at K. of L. corps meeting, was a very busy time
In the year 1849 a legislative com- Macatawa Park Association.
Hall, for the purpose of electing dele- for all corps members in arranging
The schr. J. L Green unloaded a
mission
was appointed to report upon
gates to the Fifth DistrictConvention
for Memorial Day proper; and when
the sanitary condition of the sLate; as cargo of lumber from Lud ngtop, for
to be held In Grand Rapids. .lime 24.
1396, and to perform such other work that day arrived, it was a very disap- the result of their investigations and the Holland Furniture Co.
as may properly come before said con- pointing one. Due preparationhad
Theschr. Augustus came in with
report, the State Board of Health and
vention.
been made by the citizens for the ex- Vital Statistics,was organized in 1869, lumber from Stoney Creek pier, for
Holland,May 30, 18%.
Ww. Baumoahtkl, Sec. of Com. ercisesin Hope College campus, but and has ever since been activelyat the Scott-LugersLumber Co.
the thunder-storm that broke over us
work, investigatingand experiment- Theschr. Kate E. Howard, with
at the hour of forming the procession
Our Harbor Appropriation is
ing upon the subjects of sewerage, and lumber from Menominee to Muskechanged it all. Aj; the next best water supply. Fur the purposes of gon, was struck by a northwest squall,
Safe.
thing to do, we marched to Lyceum
their experiments,the legislature has accompanied by bail stones the size of
As was anticipated i’residentCleveOpera House, where an eloquent adfurnished this board with the amount walnuts, while crossing Green Bay,
land vetoed the liver and harbor bill;
dress was delivered by Hon. G. J. Dieof $345,260,from 1887 to
Tuesday afternoon, and her mainsail
as was further anticipated both Houses
kema, followed by some appropriate
Among their most important work was split up and dovn in several plapromplly, and with majorities that
and earnest words from Prof. J. T. in investigatingthe sewerage
and torn from the bolt ropes,
are humiliating to the author of the
Bergen. The S. of V. quartette was tion, has been the constructionof
The propeller A. C. Van Raalte has
veto, re-passed the measure.
also on hand and rendered a few seexperimentalstation at the city of been converted into a tug and is doing
The fact is, the President has lost
lections in their usual tine style.
Lawrence in 1887, and the disroveries service in Chicago Creek,
his prestige with the members of both
After the program was finished,the
made there have led to the adoption, The stmr. B m Ami expects to leave
parties, and especially with those of
rain having ceased, the procession was
In that state of a new system for the here the first nf next week,
his own faith. He docs not argue, or
formed and marched to Pilgrim Home disposal of
The schr. R. Ranters one day last
reasons, but assumes, and delightsin
cemetery,where the children placed
The
old
plan,
still
used
in
our
neighweek
run aground on Grovely .Island,
rhetorhal declamations. The imbeautiful wreaths and bouquets on boring cities, Is to get rid of it by pas- ncar Death’s D'»or, while going
plied iniquitiesin the bill, which he
Memorial Day was observed in Hol-
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cargo of
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1895.

quesan

No Wonder
That they are always busy at the

new Dry

Goods Store of

John vanflersls
They always have something new
show.

to

They always have what

people

want.

,

,

sewerage.

I

made the foundation for his

veto,

every soldier’s grave.

\

the

i

:

,

A
i

unfair favoritism.”

36:

S. of V. hall.

A lecture to the American Congress
about “love and affection for our gov-

somebody else J through Poverty Passage into Green
without making any attempt to de- Bay. She was light and no serious
compose or disinfect it. fly this sys- damage was expected, until a teletem. as applied to the sewerage of gram was received here Wednesday
Holland, it is proposed to dump it, from Escanaba that the schoonerhad
with all its poisonous foulness, into; been stripped and apparently abanthe deep waters of our. beautiful Mac- doned. Mr. It. Ranters of this city
jj jy, there to accumulate, and was a two-thirds and Capt. P. Blake
f Muskegon an one- third owner. Bur
poison its waters, and to contaminate
the source of our icc supply with its ing the past winter the former had intilth. When deposited in water at the vested an additional $3)0 in the ship
(jeptj, of twe]ve feet or more, sewage fur repairs, and he is anxiouslyawaitcan not be decompo3cdby lhe act|on ing further particulars about the
ajr an(j sunijflbt, as it is practically wrecking.
sing it along to annoy

The G. A . Pv. and S. of V. then returned to the S. of V. hall, where the
men of boll) parties on the floor of the
W. R. C. ladies had a bountiful supHouse and Senate. Resides, there is
per prepared. The Corps President,
an air of the exalted schoolmaster
MrS. Katie G. Van Raalte, with a
about Mr. Cleveland, which does not
small company of assistants,captured
go down. And this is growing with
each cteran as he reached
him.
of the stairs and refused to release
Take for instance this paragraph,
him until they had decorated his lain the message:
pel with a button- hole boquet.
“I believe no greater danger conBast Junior A ice President, Mrs. Sarfronts us as a nation than the unhap
ah
M. Clark, with another company,
py decadence among our people of
genuine and trustworthylove and af- served the S. of \ . in like manner.
fection for our government as the em very pleasant time was spent by all.
bediment of the highest and best as- and the haU was not deserted until a
pirations of humanity and not as the
giver of gifts ana because its mission late hour.
js the enforcementof exact justice
The next regular corps meeting will
and equality and not the allowanceof be held June 10, at two p. in., Id the
were shown not to exist, by leading

q. t.

1

!

out of their reach.

The Ma«sachu8ettsmethod is

Personal Mention.

to de-

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer and
compose the sewage by a system of fil^i>rs. al the Lawrence station, the fil- Prof. J.. B. Nykerk attendedthe Schutors receive the sewage of the city at bert concert at Grand Rapids, Monday
the top, with all Its foulness. In the evening.

They treat the people right.

They have unsurpassed

facilities

buying goods, consequently they
can sell cheap and do sell cheap.
for

It is

not a

|K»int

with us

how large a stock we
goods ihat sell every day

to see

can carry, but to buy a line of

week. When we

give our customers a line of goods
cheaper to them than a line of old ‘.hellworn goods at a little discount from high prices. We
guarantee to sell you as cheap as he cheaiH-st considering
in the

of this kind it

is

t

the quality of goods.

Yours for Bargains.

Jolm VanMuls.
N.
at

B.

Try a

]

air of

our Fast Black Hose

for children

10c a pair, they can't Ik* beat.

the working
Mrs. A. Van Raalte and daughter
system, “as soon as a few days Mrs. B. D. Keppel of Grand Haven,
h id passed, and the filters had become visited with Mrs. J. G. Van Putten
established, the effluentbegan to this week.
g-ow bright and clear. Chemical anSaturday was the birthday of Mrs.
Real Estate Transfers.Sorehead’s Deodorizer and Disinfectantalyses showed that it was now purified
Rev. H. G. Birchby, and in the evenG Anpeldoornand wife toB L v Lento pt lot
The best preparationever made to
s.-wage, comparativelyfree from odor,
ing a number of the ladies of the con- 4 hlk A Hoi. and SIOOD.
kid vermin on chickens, sheep, etc.
'id poor in organic matters. Bactergregation descended upon Hope B L v Lento and wile to (J Appeldoorne 1-2 eo It prevents all diseases of chickens and
hl analysis, showed that while, as church parsonage to extend their con- 14 sec 12 Holland $2000.
hugs. It instantly removes all had
L Lowing to A E L iwing <*e It *4 »e fr 4 and odnrs from vaults, cesspools,sinks and
A New Move.
“A chaplain is supposed to be a long, sewage, it was swarming with the gratulations.
aw 4 Be fr 4 and uw fr 4 Be fr [4 Bee 32 George- cellars. Price 25 cents for large packg'rms of putrefactionand decay, it
The Holland and Chicago steamboat lean, sanctimonious fellow, who eats
John Beucus came from Cedir U wn 8-000.
age.
now contained only a few bacteria.
line are taking active measures for the rations of two soldiers,and never
, J.O. Doesbi ko,
Springs Saturday evening to visit SunI H Garv >link and wife to K Zaidewind b 1.2
Further studies revealed the fact that
18
Sole agent.
the permanent increase of their freight fights.
e 1-2 of It 6 bk 57 Holland $1150.
day with his mother.
the foulnessof the sewage was nor
“You
have
listened
this
afternoon
T v Landegendand wife to J v Lundegend Its
traffic, in a manner that must ultiMiss Elbe Doornink of Grand Rapheal back, as by a strainer, but as wood
Jew Taylor ShopIn Holland 8««to the stirrmg call of a man of war: I
mately lead to satisfaetoryresults
ids, spent Wednesday with her sister
bya slow fire. Is turned to ashes, theorI have opened a tailor shop in the
I Elenbaas and wife to E Wensiok bw 4 se 1-4
Manager Owen last spring entered come to you as a man of peace.
ganic matters svere reduced to miner- Mrs. Prof. II. E. Dusker, and the next aec 18 Allendale fl< 00.
store of Dr Huizinga,on River street,
“Peace is the object off life, but its
into an understanding with the aual substances. No disagreeableodor day left for Macatawa Park.
E Verbage an l wife to A Havetran e 15 qcb next to Mover's Music Store, where I
thorities of the township of Laketown path is through war. The crown of
will be glad to serve the people of
H. D. Post was at the county seat ne fr 1-4 uw fr 1-4 sec 1 Zeeland fox)
developed, and the filtersshowed no
Holland in making new suits and rethat he would meet them one-third in peace has ever been won with the
Josephine Slefert and hu'band to A Hoeeker pairing uld clothes.
signs of clogging. Winter came on, Monday.
the expense of Improving the section sword. Isaiah saw the warrior savior
w 1 2 e 1 2 se 1-4 sec 11 Olive 167
and still the filters did their work”—
All work guaranteed. Prices reasEditor Scheffer of the VriiheidsBaline that leads from the fruit pier coming with garments dyed. It was
A d Graaf to G d Koo w 1-2 a l-2 uw 1-4 sec 10 OUable.
and still continueto do so.
nier, Grand Rapids, was in the city
the
same
as
the
‘Wonderfu’,
Counselsouth of Goshen Lake, a distance of
Blendon $412.' 0
I have diploma’s from the cutting
And the cities and towns of Massa- Friday.
miles, into the heart of the peach lor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father,
B J Albers and wife to G Volliuk se 1-4 sw l-l school, both for the gentlemen and lachusetts are now availing themselves
dies departments.
1). J. Doornink of Grand Rapids, sec 20 BieuJou $555
belt. In furtheranceof this project Prince of Peace.’
of the lesions of these experiments,
J . H. Knol
father of Mrs. Prof. 11. E. Dusker, K v d Heuvsl to C v J Heave! 1 It 13 bk 1C bw
“Sometimes it is wrong not to fight.
the town has commenced Improving
River st reet. Holland.
and are adoptimr and using the new who has been seriously ill the past add Holland 8130.
the road from the south end, and Mr. So long as we live in a world of sin it
methods with perfect success.
M Vegter to W Ydgter It 1 bk 5 Akelcys add
winter, is some better.
Owen from the north end, and be- will be needful to fight. This need
Our jeweler Stevenson has just laid
Whnt lessons am the ('ity of Holland
Grd Havtn $2 0
in a large and varied assortment of
tween them they expect to complete came in your youth, gentlemen of the
F. Van Driele of Grand Rapids, visleant horn (he opevienee of Massachu0 Schubert and wife t > E S Bliss and wife It Leather Belts. Bicycle Belts, fine
the entire length by Hie 16th of July. Grand Army! and glorluusly did you
ited with liis daughter Mrs (J J. De 100 G d Haven $139(1.
setts/
Pocket Books, Gold. Silver and AlumOn Saturday last John Zwemer, meet it.
Roo, on Memorial Day
W Nvasen and wile to W Harrington pt no M nium Buckle*. Blouse Sets, licit Pins
1st. That any plan of sewerage,
(Addressingthe boys in the audiagent for Mr. Owen, let the job of
etc. Our lady friends would do oveH
Anton Seif expects to sail for Europe 'o 1-4 sec 31 Holland 51C0).
which p -opuses to gather the filth
to examine his stock before buying.
completing so much of the road on the ence) ••B(iy.*>!^1 know the veterans
on
Saturday,
June
13.
A
Evers
on 1 wife to J t Hagen s J-2 bw 1-4 sec
from one part of our city, and deposit
here
will
excuse
me,
if
I
say
a
word
to
north end as will connect with the
35 Olive $12 0.
Drs. H. Kremeis, B. Godfrey, and
it as an accumulation of unchanged
Vi gelable Castor Oil.
work done by the town from the you. These men who are with us toM v Tubbeigonto C v d Hie n O'- ft It 0 lk 33
nastiness, in another place within our (). E. Yates were in Mt. Clemens this
Holland S ilG
A perfect lubricatorfor Carriages,
south. There are but few hills on this day, and those who died far away, enlimits, at great expense, would be week, attending the annual meeting
L A Upson and wile to L L I nlson Its
and Buirgies,and Wagons, at half the price
line, andthe grading is light. The tered the service of the country and
of the >tate medical society. Mrs. 133 Jeulgons I* irk S'l'O.
very unwise.
of Castor Oil. for sale at
grading completed, the center of the offered their lives for it when they
j. o. Doesbi ko.
2nd. Wliile we may in future grow Yates accompanied the doctor to De- J Friar to W Browjj 23 1 2 acs on sec 35 Wright 17—
roadway is to be covered with clay. were no older than some of you. Some
to such numbers and wealth, that we troit.
*25! 0.
The first mile leading south from the of these men on a memorable Fourth
Miss Susie Cappon graduated from
can afford to decompose our city sewLace Curtains
of July, over thirty years ago. fought
plfer Is already finished.
age by the use of filters,or adopt plans Oxford College, in Ohio, this week.
Marriage
Licenses
Dune up at the Holland City Steam
This road leads up to the very center ten times their number of rebels unLaundrv. fnr 25 cents a piece. We
to utilizeit for land fertilization,we
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Huizinga took TinmaaP. Maitland Providence It I.
der
the
famous
John
Morgan,
and
cf the fruit belt. After you reach a
make this a *pecialty.
Annie Waters Grand Havau
should, for present lelief. use less ex
the train for Grand Rapids, Thurscouple of miles Into Allegan county whipped them thoroughly at Green
16
Pessink
East.
P«ter
Dlepenhorat
Noordoioos
pensive methods, but such as will lead day.
there are peach farms and various River, Ky. Some of these men moved
Fannie Gobbeu
to the same results.
Mrs. F. Charlet, nee Lena Curtis, of
kinds of fruit orchards to the east and forward tinder Grant, when he took
Our Jeweler Stevenson has laid in
The sewage is destituteof oxygen, Detroit, and Mrs. J. Wateiman of Claus J. Van dor Leest. Fultou I
a large stock of dainty novelties,suitWillemlnaHnlslngh Beaver I>a n
westall along; and the Siipeon the command of the armies of the Repubin its natural condition,and the se- Grand Rapids, are visiting Mr. and
able for “Graduating Presents.” Give
lic. Some of them followed, the nodIntersecting roids.
Horace G Parsons Holland
him a call before you buy.
cret of the new method of its decom- Mi-. M. S. Marshal of this city.
Nettle
Jordan.
Ferry
The benefit this project is to the ding plume of the gallant Sherman position is in dividing it as much as
Henry De Krulf, Jr. his returned
fruit farmers of Laketown is great, from the mountains to the sea.'
Choice Ham 8c per lb, at
possible,and exposing it to the air to
from a week’s trip through Iowa and
“That
call may come again in your
W. G. Van Dyke.
and hefice the readineeswith which
beoxydized. The sunlight also has 'Nej~~ska
youth. Is the world so much be: ter
thfty availed themselvesof Mr. Owen’s
great influencein promoting the
no.v than It was in i860, that we need
offer, Of course, the steamboat line
Probate Order.
growth of the micro-organisms, Mr. .and Mrs. Paul Steketee and
fear nj more war? In all human posdaughter were in the Va'ley city,
will also come In for its share of the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
which do the work of this form of deThursday.
COCNTT OP OTTAWA f•SB.
benefits.With this in view they have sibility war will come.
composition.
At a sesilonof the Prob&t* Court for the Coun“Gen. John A. Dix was in command
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Emery and
built a large addition to their fruit
If we can divide the sewage, and
ty of Ottawa holdau at the Probuto Offloe, In
in New York city during the great ripier, and on Monday hey opened busifind a number of outlets where the re- daughter Mema, who have been visit- the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
ness at that point. Mr. John Zwemer ots of '63. Officers came and said to duced amount of flow can be received ing at Ottawa Beach, have returned Thursday,the twenty-eighthday of May,
him, ‘They are throwing mud on the
Thinness is often a sign of
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
has been placed in charge of the office
in open ditches, to be diluted, and ex- to their home at Grand Rapids.
ninety-six.
soldiers.’ ‘You can stand that,’ said
poor
health. A loss of weight
and warehouse there, and all kinds of
posed to the action of the air and the
Never in the history of our country Present. JOHN V B. GOODKICH. Judge of
the general. Again they came, and
fruit packages will be kept on hand
generally
shows something is
sunlight, it will be decomposed and
Probate.
has money apparently been so close as
said, ‘They are spitting tobacco juice
for the convenience of fruit raisers.
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Auke
Haewrong. If due to a cough,
disinfected so as to be no longer offenat the present time. Many theories ms, deceased.
on the men.’ ‘You can stand that,’
In order to help the latter out. when
sive, or inlurious to health.
are advanced as to tbs cause and probsaid the general. Again they came
On reading and filing the petition,dnly veri- cold, any lung trouble, or if
the season is in full blast, Mr. Owen
We
can
have
sewer
outlets
of
this
fied,
of Jane Witteveon, daughter and heir at there is an inherited tendency
able
bettering
of
the
times.
In
the
and said, ‘The crowd Is threatening
will put teams on the road, that will
law of said deceased, praying for the probata
kind,
in
five
different
•
directions,
mean
time,
however,
the
problem
that
the flag.’ ‘If any man attempts to
to weak lungs* take care
go right to the packing houses in the
of an inatrnmenp in writing, filed In thii court,
haul, down the American flag, shoot whfwe the exposure would not be In- confronts each individualis, how to purporting to be the lust will and testament of
country.
make what money he or she may have said deceased,and for the appointment of
him on the spot," cried the old convenient nor offensive.
Already small fruit raising has regeneral.’ He had sent the same order
The construction of a single sewer go the farthest. We are not sufficient- Arend Visaober aa administrator thereof.
ceived a stimulus by this undertaking,
to New Orleans, in 1860.
outlet of this kind, which was unani- ly posted.Tu all lines of merchandise Thereupon It ia ordered,That Monday, the of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypoand many farmers have begun setting
Tuwitv-ntnth day of June next,
phosphites, ts a fat-food and
“Boys, you should avoid fights. mously petitioned for by th© citizens to givo you all the desired information
out small fruit.
at 10 o’clockin the forenoon,be aaalgned for the
What if some ofellow calls you 'hard and freeholders locally interestedin but those interested In dry goods we hearing of aaid petition,and that the heirs at more. It causes such changes
We might add also that the Chicago names, or ipsults you, you can stand Its construction, last year, would cost can assure that a saving of 25c to 50c law of Mid deceased, and all other persons Interin the system that the gain is
line is prospering and doing an imthat. But if -anybody Insultsyour sis- the city less money than has already can be made by taking advantage of ested in a tid estate are required to appear a* •
mense business, both in passengers ter, or youPsweetheart, spot him on the been expended for surveys and plans, C. L. Streng & .Son’s closing out sale. session of said Court, then to beholden attue permanent and improvement
and freight. Even at this early date snoot. That is right iprinci pie. And and as an experiment, showing the Although our trade has been enorm Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in continues even after you cease
said county,and rbow cause, if any there be,
in the season the boats have more pas
taking it. Sound flesh; rich
if any nation wrongs our flag, you practicability of the new methods; ous the.past month, still our stock is why the prayer of the petitioner
shonld not be
sengers than they can accommodate, must arise and fight tfypt nation, and might save the wasting of a large to-day the largest in the city. To tell granted : And it is furtherordered, That aaid pe- blood; strong nerves; good
and there is some talk of putting on If needs be, wipe it off the face of the amount of money on the old plans.
of the many bargains to be had would titioner give notice to the persona interestedin digestion; aren’t these worth
said estate,of the pendency of aaid petition, and
additional boats when the park season earth. National honor and right can
require more space than we can afford
Henry D. Post.
the bearing thereof by earning a copy of this
a thought ?
opens.
never be sacrifl'kd^ You may give up
to pay for, we mention only a few order to be publishedin The Hollaed City
SCOTT'S EMULSION has been endorsed by the
your own rights, but never your na
The Holland Old Settlers. Associa- things, such as evening silks sold at New*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin medicsl profession for twentyyesrs.(/M your doctor.) Tins is because it Is always />*/«/.»Wc— always
Hon. Wm. E. Quinby. American Hop's.”
tion of Grand Rapids will not hold $1.25 and $1 50, which go at 78c; dress MUd county of Ottawa for three snooesalveweeks
Hu'/oni — always conlamt the f *nit Norwgian CodinisteratThe Hague, Netherlands. Mr. Bergen then addressedthe vet- their annual picnic at Macatawa Park
previous to said day of hearing.
liver Oil an J HrpobbotpbiUi.’
goods, trimmings, laces, ribbons, etc.,
erans, noting with sorrow the absence
Insist on Scott’s Emulsion wLh trade-markof
A true copy. Att* at.)
Is home, Li Detroit, on a sixty days’
of old. bfdovprt faces, especially that as they Intended, because the C.‘ & W. all go at the same reduction.
nun and fish.
JOHN
V. B. GOODRICH,
Put up in yo cent and $1.00 stes.- The small »l«»
ive of absence.
of Comrade Finch.
M. refuses them reduced rates.
.. . c. l. s. A8.
Judge of Probate may be enough'
to cure ycur cough or help your bab*
words

The above “notes” virtually contain
ernment as the embodiment of the
all that Is to be said in connection
highest and best aspirations of huwith Memorial Day in Holland. The
manity,” and that by a Chief Magisoration of Mr. Diekema will be found
trate who goes fishing on Decoration
In full on page two. to which we deDay, is the quirt (sstr.ee c f si am.
sire to add the following remarks by
• As a moralist Grover Cleveland is
the chaplain of the day. Prof. J. T.
not a success.
Bergen:
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WE WANT YOU AT OUR STORE.

UP!

A CASE OF TELEPATHY.

The Old Lady Appeared Id a Vision at
RIDE
tho Time of Her Death.
,A gentlemau took a house in Ireland
for six months, and was accompanied
thither by his wife and daughters, says
the
Realm. The house was furnished,
in any other way that may suit your
and ha/1 plenty of bedrooms. Therefancy. But be sure that you
fore, it was decided not to use a certain
large, long room, with cupboardsalong
the- street as far as our stare before .one aide (which had all been locked and
yoft buy anything in the Jewelry line sealed yp with tape), in which things
or have any repairingor engraving belonging to the owners of the house
done Our trade is increasing. Best had been put away. One evening one
work, lowest prices is the cause.
of the daughters, going up to her room,
| saw an old lady wrapped in a shawl
walking along (he passage in front of
First
Jeweler. her. The old lady appeared to know
her way and hurried on without hesiSchouten’sDrug Store.
tation into the unused room. The girl

WALK

m-

UP!

COME UP!
GET UP

HARDIE

'

Ward

The

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
The search for the steamer Chicora
was resumed Thursday morning.

The

congregation of the Market

street II. C. Ref. church worshipped
in Winants Chapel Sunday.
F. S. Wicking, of Wicking

&

Stor

returned from a business trip
in the interest of his two stores, at
Owosso and Holland.
rer, has

* New

Costs More Than Coffee-

THE NEW BEVERAGE IS EXPENSIVE IN
SOME FAMILIES.

A

gentleman while making the
murning purchasesin the family gto
cerv. said he found Po?tum the health
coffee rather expensive at his bouse,
"we drink more of It than we used to
of coffee because the children all
drink it, and there are four of them,
and wife and myself, that makes six
using Postum. while formerly 1 was
the i nly one who drank coffee: wife
used it now and then, but it didn.’t;

You

Are

agree with her.”
'•Send up two packages of the Battle Creek, Mich., Postum Cereal. We
find It Is food and nourishment-,and
for the same money we get three cups
of Postum to one of coffee. The way
my family drink it, however, it costs
called her sister, and they followed
tis more than coffee r.ut we all feel
the dame into the room. But nil was well and that is someth!!g ’’
silent; no one was there; the dust lying
"The old liver trouble 1 used to have
about showed no signs of footprints.
Is gone, I suppose because 1 have quit
Shortly after the same .young lady using the article that caused the
vn.s reading on the hearthrug by fire- trouble. I don't believe much in
light. Looking up, she beheld the old drugs, for if nature is given a falrshow
lady in the doorway watching her. it will make most anyone well.”
Dr. J. B. S. King. Prof. Cheml-dry
Greatly frightened, she sprung up and,
A Toxixology, 240 Wabash Ave , Chirushing downstairs, was found faintcago, says, "Will he glaoWi adopt
ing at the drawing-room door. At last .Postum for my children as a aaily bethe family returned to Dublin. One verage.’’
day, when a friend was calling, the
curious incident which I have narrated
Wily grocer- sometimes work in
was referred tn. The young lady very cheap imitations of Postum Cereal
unwillinglytold her experience.The coffee if the customer will stand it.

With Us?
Our efforts have been successful and the encourage-

ment and patronage, so liberally bestowed upon us
prove conclusively, that you have had enough of

“brag" and “bluster” fakism, bankrupt and “old
fogy” sales.

goods, low pi ices and courteous
treatment, are the strong drawing visitor seemed very much struck and
Be sure and examine the stock of
cards at the exclusive dry goods store asked for an accurate desciption of the
Novelties atC. A. Stevenson’s jewelry
. of John Vandersluis.
old lady. "For,” said she, “that house
store, before you buy your ‘ Graduat| Two entertainments for the price belonged to two old Indies, sisters, and ing Presents.”
when they left their house they went
[of one: Paul P. Davis, the noted
to reside at Geneva. One of them, anSot ice.
' elocutionist,and the Holland Ladies
swering exactly to the description you
Sealed proposals will he received by
binging Club. Tickets only 23 cents. have given, died at the time you saw
the Common Council of the city of
No reserved seats.
her appear.”
Holland, Mich., at the City ClcruN
office, until 7:0ff o’clock p m., June Ifi.
SUFFERING FROM THIRST.
"WHOSE SHOT WAS IT?"
IHlMk for 800 feet of 24 inch cotton rubA Difficult QuftBtt.ui Will. Ii Often Con- Feelings Deticrlbcdby h Wyoming .Man ber lined hose and 4 shut-off nozzles.
with an Kxporlonce.
fronts Sj:ort>mcn.
Pioposalsduly endorsed,with samNo one can connive the tortures of ple-?. to bcaddre s‘d to the City Clerk.
Y\ hen two me
; n- Imntirur together,
either for larg •
or m. ..II, there is a |x*rson who suffers from real thirst. Holland, Michigan.
Geo. H. Sum’. City Clerk.
frequently consii' •rnbl:* difficultyin A W yoming man who was lost on the
Holland, June 5, iHiiti.
determining U> vl.idi one tin* dead plains describeshis sensations in a

that is

all

You are tired

of being robbed

some of these sales

are

—

for

— robbery, high-

way robbery, Sales inaugurated for the

sole pur-

pose of bleeding the unsuspecting. Yet in the
face of all these illegitimate

methods

of competi-

gone steadily forward, show-

tion our business has

ing an increase every month.

;

belongs, n-. -chilly when the vivid manner. It was before noon when
shot*? arc fired simultaneously, or when he began his journey over a desert strip,
shot or bullets nf the same size are and before night his horse had fallen
used by both hunters. Hr. ,1. W. Hall dead and lie had drained his canteen.
in Recreation discusses at considerable Then he laid down and tried to sleep,
length the question: “Whose (iame but he soon awoke in the agonies of
Was It?"
thirst. "I couldn’t cry out," he said,
When two persons standing side by “because my tongue was numb and
Hide shoot with shot of the same size useless from the pain. When morning
at a bird the question is practicallyun- came I just beheld the. outlines of a
answerable, though if bo*h hit fhe wagon in the distance.With a superbird the number of shot in the game human effort 1 gave a shriek and then
would, of course, have to lx1 considered. 1 knew no more. When I regained
Courtesy gives the doubtful game to consciousness I was on u bunch of hay
the one whose bag is lightest.
near a fire, and two or three men were
An experiencedhunter can usually looking at me. 1 learned later that
toll when he presses the trigger wheth- my scream had been heard hy a party
er it is a killing shot or not, and when of prospectors, who were skirting the
two such men shoot together there is desert in order to make a short cut
rarely any difficulty,as each knows to the Montana cattle trail, and that
whether he held on or not, and does not at first they thought it was some wild
hesitate to say so if he feels that he animaJ, but one of the party insisted
missed.
on a search, a^ he had heard a man
When hunt ng with a man who make just such a noise before he died
claims euuything it is best to quit. of thirst in the Mojave desert. It whs
Some men, even if their second shell weeks before 1 recovered completely,
misses fire, will contend that they and I haven’t been more than a mile
killed two birds rods apart. They away from water, and plenty of it
can make marvelous shots around cor- since.”

game

,

ners, over hilltops and through trees,
and they quite spoil an honest man's
sport.

THE COMETS.

cured me of a terriblebreaking out all
over my body. It is a wonderful medi

make a window display of low
But

For Graduates-

The best, and largest line of Gift
Books ever shown in the city, at,
M. Kiekintveld.

Go

A.

to C.

It s

all

that

is

know n of Perrin’s

another thing’ to live up to them literally.

Stevenson’s Jewelry

s’ore for "Graduating Presents.”

We back up

every advertisement and every

window exhibit, no matter how low the

One application of Dr. Thomas’ price named, with the goods in the store, and are nevei' “just out” of your particular size
Electric Oil takes awav the burn of
at that price. We have no immense stock of “truck” and “out of date,? clothing to
the most severe burn. It is an Ideal
palm off, for spring styles. We are ready, with the cleanest, richest and most stylish
family liniment.
Dandruff forms when the glands of stock of Mens. Boys and Childrens Clothing in the county.
the skin are weakened,and if negWe have also an immense variety of Negligee Shirts and Straw Hats.
lected. haldnes-i is sure to follow.
Hall’s Hair Renewer is the best preventive.

The Sterri=Goldman Clo. Co.

Big odd Pants sale Saturday. See
our regular $1.00 pants for 55c.

Wic king & Stohkeu.

•

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

For Graduates.

The best and largest line Gf Gift
Books ever shown in the city, at

Lnmlifr.

M. Kiekintveld.

h R'lil,
• 'Pmiiflsal for
BuildingsFor SaleA large room ov.t j. H, Thaw’s baSealed proposals will be received
1 lie buildingoccupied as a saloon
the Common Council of the Citv of by Blom & Serler,and also the build- zaar store on Ilhvr >treot. Apply to
VV. H. Beach.
Holland,Michigan,at the office of the ing occupied by myself, on east Eighth
City Clerk of said city, until 7 o'clock street,are for sale.
I>. m., of Tuesday, June 2nd, 1890, for For further particulars apply to
urnishing and delivering to the
nrs. E. Kruizinga
of Holland lumber for city purposes,
Holland,May 20, 1890.
18-4w.
for the ensuing year.
The Common Council reserves the
Potatoes, 15c per bushel, at
right to reject any and all bids.
W. G Van Dyke.
Geo. H. Si it.

nig Onos Tliut Haro Como Close to Oar

From

prices,

cine.” Miss Julia Elbridge, Box
West Cron well, Conn.

Sphere.

GETTING A SEAT IN A CAR.

one thins; to advertise and

It is

"Burdock Blood Bitters entirely

is

by

Itching Piles, night’s horrid plague,
instantly relieved and permanently

comet, it does not seem, says the New eureii by Doan's Ointment. Your
York Sun, to be one of the largest of its ilealer ought to keep it.
Falne Prctcntes.
------“Have \ou ever noticed,” said a kind. A very brilliant comet appeared
One Minute Cough Curt touches
young man nlsmt town, “the fo^,- in 17i)9 with a tail 40.000,000miles in the right spot. It also touches it at
game that some girls work in the length, and passed within 2,000,000 the right lime if you take it when you
street ears for the purpose ol getting miles of the earth w ithout hurting any- have a cough or cold. Seethe point?
a seat? No? Why, they've worked it
Then don't cough.
The comet of Is 11 was computed by
on me several times during one month.
Lawrence Kramer
City Clerk.
The first time it happened was one Ilerschel to be 100,000,000 miles in
Dated Holland. Mich , May 7, 1890
length
and
15,000,000
in
breadth.
It
renight around Christmas time.
Even chronic diarrhoea succumbs
boarded a ear and got a seat. The mained visible to the naked eye for sev- quickly to Dr. Fotv e s Ext. of Wild
Green Onions, at W. G. Van Dyke.
n raw berry, nature's own specific tor
car soon filled up, with women prin- eral months.
Biela’s cornet, which many persons il! bowel complaints.
cipally, the majority of whom carried
Come to nur big -odd pants sale.
Christmas bundles. I was vCry tired, feared would strike the earth, first apSaturday. We save you money.
Proposals -Wantedand, of course, I became interested in peared in 1820; it came buck twice aftWicking & Storrek,
my paper to the exclusion of every- erward, and then vanished.
Sealed proposals will be received hy River street ClothingStore.
Donati’s comet, with a tail 40.000.000 t he Board of Education of the Public
will call at any
thing else. A moment or two later,
however, I glanced up from my paper miles long, was first seen in 1S5S, when Schools of the City of Holland, for
Try M. Notier's 16 c. C iffee. It's a
RESIDENCE
and looked around the car. A rather it whs 22s, 000^000 miles from the earth. changing heating apparatusand erec'- good one.
iqsr boiler and engine house at Central
pretty young womaii, who stood just in It nearly ran into Venus, but did not.
for p2::sencersto cr from Boats
The great comet of 1SG1 traveled at school, according to plans and specifront of me, bowed very sweetly and
A Valuable Prescriptionfications
on
file at the office of archior Trains.
s&id: ‘Why, how do you do?’ I tipped the rate of 10,000,000miles every 24
Editor Morrison of Washing, Ind.,
tect Jas. A. Price.
my hat, but for the life of me 1 couldn't hours and many persons thought that
Bids should be endorsed "Sealed "Sun” writes: “You have a valuable
its tail come in contact with the earth
, place Iwir— didn't know her at all. But
Proposals," and will h- received by the prescriptionin Electric Bitters,and
L. A. Strattor,
she seemed to know me, and, of course, June 110 of that year, there lieingon that Secretary up to 4 o'clock p. m., of lean cheerfullyrecommend it for
day
“a
phosphorescent
auroral
glare."
Monday. June 8.
Constipation and Sick Headache, and
it was only proper that 1 should give
Much of the know ledge of the compoToe Board reserves the right to re- as a general system tonic it has no T
o >
i r1 j
her my scat. 1 did it, making some
equal
Mrs. Annie Snehle, 262.5 L. very. Sale, Boarding and Feed
idiotic remark about the weather as sition of comets is due to the late Prof. ject any or all bids.
By order of the Board of Education. Cottage Frove Ave., Chicago, was all
Stables.
she took my place. ‘Oh.’ she said, look- Henry Draper, who w as very successful
Dated Holland.Mich.. May 2’.'. 9«i.
run down, could not eat nor digest
ing at me. critically, Tm afraid I've in making photographsof several of
food, had a backache which never left
19
C. Yer Sen
re, Cec'y.
made n mistake. I took you for nn them.
North wt-jt C'< r.ier Murl.'-t:in<KiliSin
her and felt tired and weary, hut six
acquaintance.’She turned away with
bottles
of
Electric
Bitters
restored
Have
you
earache,
toothache,
sore
ANCIENT MANUSCRIPTS.
a look of well-feigned embarrassment.
throat, pains or swellings of anv sort? her health and renewed her strength. |j,.|||’|lon,. j|.
liiw I'hcne 79
But she had my sent and kept it.”
Aitor Library Hus 8200.000 Worth of A few applications of Dr. Thomas' Prices .50 cent-, and $1 00. Get a BotThem— (Jem of ihe Collection.
Ecleetric Oil will bring .relief almost tle
There are $200,000 worth of ancient instantly.
H Walsh, Holland.
DECLINE OF THE "BAD MAN.”
manuscripts in the Astor library,but
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
The Olcl-Tiuio Tough Hivi for tho Most
Money to Loan.
the oldest of these, says the New York
Part DiKuppearod "
Pure Maple Su^ar, at
World, is the EvangelLsterium, which
The Ottawa County Building and
“In the evolution of modern civilizaVan Dyke.
is said to have been expressly executed Loan Associationhas money to loan
tion the bad man, namely, the desperafor Charles the Bald, the grandson of on real estate security. Apply to the
do and tough, who gloats over killing
For Sale_
Charlemagne. He was a patron of the
his fellowman, disappears," said Col.
2
C. A. Stevenson.
Very cheap, a 25-foot steam launch.
fine arts, and was especially fond of
F. B. Jenkins, of California. “A few
Inquire of A. Ostrander, Allegan,
years ago we heard a great deal of embellished manuscripts. This rare
C. A. Stevenson'sjewelry store Is
and precious manuscript is written on head quarters for "GraduatingPres- Mlcb.
characters like Sam Bass, Jesse James,
fine vellum and is an oblong quarto ol
ents."
i Ben Thompson and Rube Burrows, but,
It is the best. Ask your grocer for it.
400 pages. The first four pages have
Pitcher’s Caatoria.
to-day there is not in the United States
splendidfull-lengthminiaturesof the
The Tower Clock shoe store Is hava single individualwith a national repuChildren Cry for
four evangelists,profusely illuminated ing a good trade. The people are findH.H. KARSTEN, Prop.
tation for wickednessand dare-deviltry
with
liquid gold and emerald green, ing out that they are doing as they adsuch as any of these acquired. There
W. G. Van Dyke.
Radish, at
shaded with red and white on an em- vertise, and sell at prices to suit the
are a few men left who have records for
Mills,
purpled ground, the pictures covering poor man’s pOcketbook.
desperate courage and nerve* In trying
Oyster Plant, at
the entire page.
ZEELAND,
MICH.
W. G. Van Dyke.
emergenciefi,men of the Bat Mnstcrson
Remember the Tower Clock shoe
This superb manuscriptwas secured store, when you are iu need of shoes.
{. order, but they can be counted on the
some 15 years ago by the late Mr. As- It will be money In your pocket.
Qulck in effect, heals and leave*? no
fingers of one hand. Masterson never
tor, from the famous London biblioscar. Burning, scaly skin eruption
figured us a bandit or reckless taker of
human life. He is a peaceable man, and phile, Bernard Quartrich, who cata- There Is no excuse for any man to quickly cured by De Witt’s Witch Halogued it in 1880 at $5,000. There are appear in society with a grizzly l>eard zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,
if left alone will harm no one. In Denmore costly manuscriptsin the Astor since the Introductionof Bucking- old sores, It is magical in effect.
ver and all over the west and south he
ham’s Dye, which colors natural Always c^jes piles.
has o host of friends. The day of tho library— for instance,the Autiphonaire brown or black.
Lawrence Kramer.
of Charles X., for which I am assured
lesperndo is ended, and monstrosities
the
late J. J. Astor paid $10,000.. But
like Thompson, who boasted when in
LL-,#.this old manuscript of Charles the
News $1.00 a year.
his cups of the number of victims he
Cute Trick ol Proitj Girl-Obtained by

-
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'Carry-a
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henceforth cease to
humanity.”
Ke«p

Off the

Gr&M.

It is said that the following sign is
posted in a public park in England:
"Notice—All persons are cautionedto
off the grass, cattle end poultry in-

Kings.
In India at the time*>f the British occupation foliated rings were fashionable. They were so' large that when
worn on the second finger they covered
almost ail the outer portion of the

When Btbj wa*

rick,

we gave her CaatorU,

When

she

waa a Child. She cried for Caatoria.

When

she

became Miaa, ahe dong to Caatoria.

When

abe

had Childreo, aho gave them Caatorl*.

may be of the

greatest

importance to the science of

medicine but the people do
not require ;in

“X Bay”

to

show them where
best

goods

to

buy the

at the lowest rates.

STEVENSON'S Jewelry Store!

my

ship-

ping business I shall

pftah

lm

Hay,
Seeds,

Tittle Womler

Grain,
Feed and Flour

my store and elevator on
Eighth street, near the O &
W. M. Passenger Depot, and
Dr. A. B.
will from this time on deliver
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.
Offlca over Vaopril’i Haro** Store. Fitting goods to any part of the city.
glaatetfur the core of headaches and all diffiChoice Timothy Hay 75c
cult oaaea
Gleaned and Repaired OfficedayallondnyUrd Tneeday, at Holland.
per
3100.
Wednesday fcndlhtuftday et the Cntler Home,
Grand Haven. Mich. I will refer my work to
: — AT—
at

Lee,

Bald has, as an antique, no rival.

Mammoth

flesh

ONLY.

-

slain, will

photographed through* the

LittleWonderFlourIn connection with

secretary.

Afflct

Wlieivby the bones may be

(

U5E'^flEa^

had

The New Discovery!

Ming
E.

.

SHEERHOORN,

River anffTth

St

Holland

the rhv«lc ansoi ibis place nr
Grand Rapids.

\tl

cali at

to

any Oculist in

EXAMINATION FRF.F.
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Holland City News.

A hurricane la Indiana did immense
Mmc. Nordlea. the famous prime
damage at El wood, Lapel, Alexandria, donna, or LillianB. Norton, to use her

Middletown, Muncie, Frankton, LinBROS., Publishers. wood and
.
Three hundred feet of the roadway of
Holland, Mich
the Northern Pacific railway sunk in
Lumars lake near Aitkin, Minn.
The percentages of tbe baseballclubs
In the National league for the week
1896*
ended on the 30th ult. were as follows:
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The exchangesat the leading clearing
houses in the United States during the
week ended on the 30th ult. aggregated
$917,269,358, against $991,339,029 the pre-

:

TTT1

;i

Cleveland, .645; Baltimore, .629; Cincinnati .611; Philadelphia,.611; Boston,
.588; Pittsburgh, .563; Chicago, .486;
Washington, .471; Brooklyn, .471; New
Y^ork, .400; St. Louis, .314; Louisville
.229

22 23 24 25 26 22
•

:

vious week. The increase, compared
with the correspondingweek in 1895

was

12.0.

There were 239 businessfailuresin
the United States in the seven clays
ended on the 30th ult., against 227 the
week previous and 215 in the correspond-

The News Condensed. ing period
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

of 1895.

Fire destroyed II. J. Bohman’s livery
stable in New Y'ork and 40 horses were

Reart Disease

legislature.
George E. Stone was renominatedfor
congress by tbe democrats of the
Eleventh Kentucky district.
The prohibition national convention
at Pittsburghnominated Hon. Joshua
Levering, of Maryland,for president of
the United States,and Hon. Hale Johnson, of Illinois, for vice president. Tho
platformdeclares only for the prohibition of the liquor traffic. Those in favor
of a brond-gangeplatformleft the hall
and formed a new party to be known ns
the national party. C. E. Bentley, of
Nebraska, was nominated tor president,
and J. II. Southgate, of North Carolina,
for vice president
The republicans of the Eighth district
of Michigan renominated W. S. Linton
for congress.
The populists of the First district of
Indiana nominated Rev. Josephus Lee,
of Oakland City, for congress.
The socialist labor party of Illinoisin
convention in Chicago nominated a full
state ticket headed by Charles Bast in n,
of Chicago, for governor.
The national silver party, through its
chairman, J. J. Mott, issued from its
headquarters in Washington an address
to the friends of silver urging them to
organize all over the country.
Dr. H. G. V. Miller, at one time n member pf the United States senate from
Georgia, died in Atlanta, aged S2 years
Mark M. (“Brick”) Pomeroy, formerly publisher of the La Crosse (Wis.)

SAFE

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure,

Cures Heart Disease.

It stops

h

tbe cyclone will not exceed $12,000,000.
Tbe United Elevator company of St.
Louis was placed in the hands of n receiver with liabilities of $2,000,000.
George Mock killed his wife at Majyovllle, Kan, and then took his own life
A quarrel was tbe cause.
^ sloop capsized near Norfolk, Vn
and six colored person* were drowned.
Tbe coinage executedat tbe United
States mint* during May aggregate'!
wen wrecked, the east end of the great $4^83,090, as follows: Gold, $2,857,266.
Eads bridge was destroyed, the roof of silver, $1,820,490,of which SltA0l>.9Ui
the republican convention hall taken off, was In pftdidard»nver jollaya ^ ^
A treasury statementshows govertvand steamers on tbe rivjr ^ere junk
with all on board. At Drake, I»„ a \nent receipts for the 11 months of the
ieb6oi^bti9? iFas said to have been de- fiscal year were $299,804,806;expendimolished and 80 pupils killed.
tures. ‘$326,786,680;deficit. $26,081,374
Floods throughoutsoutheast Kansas
Col. R. P. McGlincy and wife< fheir
daughter, Mm James Dunham; James destroyed thousands of acres of crops.
Wells, a son of Mm SfoGlincy; a hired
The public -debt statement* issued on
woman, Minnie Scbesler, and a hired the 1st showed that the debt increased
man, James Briscoe, were killed at $3,188,730during the mouth of May

1 A tornado awrpt over Bosh Hin, Mo,
snd in that littletown of 600 Inha bit&nts
tfcera wm hardly a single house left
atanding and the number oi dead and
dying waa large.
£t Louis, East St Louie and immediate vicinity were swept by a death-dealing cyclone. The loss of life was estimated at from 500 to
Injured
£st will include hundreds,if not thousands. Hotels and business buildings

LOOa

Campbell, CaL, by James Dnnham, a 'The cash balance in the treasury wa»
•on-in-law of Cob McGlincy,who made $805,902,106. The total debt, less the
his escape. Family trouble was said to cash balance In the treasury, amounts
be the ctfuse.
to $1,220,609,610.
Fully 60,000 acre* of land in St. Clair
county, 111, were overflowedby high
water hi the Mississippiriver, the fences
washed away and the crops ruined.
Tbe third biennial meeting of the
General Federationof Women’s Clubs
convenedat Louisville, Ky.

home

The democrats of
of Georgia

in Salisbury,

?

burgh.
At the state election In Oregon the
republicans elected Bean for chief ju*
tice by 5,000 plurality,a large majority
of the legislature,and reelected Con-

gressmen Tongue and

Ellis.

FOREIGN.

Mich.
Mr. Geo. L. Smith, of tho Geo. L. Smlt

I

Mantel Co.. Louisville, Ky., writes Fob. 26,
1894: “For about a year I was a terriblesufferer from heart trouble, which got so bad
I was obligedto sit up in bed to get my
breath. 1 had to abandon businessand
could hardly orawl around. My friend, Mr.
Julius C. Voght, one of our leading pharmacists, asked me to try Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
I had used little more than a bottle when
tho pain ceased and palpitations entirely
disappeared. I have not had the slightest
trouble since, and today I am attendingto

Tel. 1266.
J De Kruif

&

Co., 80 Grandville A ve.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.,

LAUGH AND

GROW FAT!

finest in

H

and

You will if you
your meat

MEATS
And get the

De Kraker

get
at

illan 1 aa i as iu ic'i

f

<r

De Koster.

M

$2 buys anywhere else.

Sold by druggistseverywhere. Book on
Heart and Nerves sent free. Address Dr.
Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind.
Dr. Miles’ Remedies Restore Dealth.

Genni

Sold by all druggists.

Dental Parlors.

50 Eighth
0. G.

COOK, M.D,

PHYSICIAN AND SLitGEON,

HOLLAND.

-

Street.

We aim to keep np with the times in all
provements in

modern

im-

DENTISTRY

Office Eighth St., over P. O.

MICH

And endeavor

to perform all opperations tu. painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial

ToM

Boer.

TEBTiTifl
Inserted on

We have assumed the Bottling Business heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tolelo Bottled Beer:

-

metal and rubber oase. Cr%own and Bridge
work and

Tbe Norwegian barque Deodrene was
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
wrecked on St. Paul’s island, in the Gulf
1 2 Pint Bpttles ......... 50
of St Lawrence, and Capt H. Wilson
and four of the crew were drowned.
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
Miss Kate Field, known the country ind will be promptly filled.
over as journalist, anther, editor and

oratoK djedln Boooluln of pneumonia,
aged 56 JeSra ^
Yellow fever waa greatly reducing the
Spanish forces in CubiT"' v -A panic reuniting from the great
rrrrth of people at the popular feast in
Moscow in honor of the coronation of
tbe czar caused the tramplingto death
of at least 1,300 persons and many mors
were Injured.
, Further ad rice* from Moscow say
that 3,600 persons were killed and 1,200
injured, the majority of them fatally,
by the crush on tbe Khodijnskojeplain

SALOON

IN

Holland,

LATER.

&

NICHOT*®

Mich.

Largest and best eqniped dental
?

Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a.

Attorneys.

m

promptly attendedto.

p.

to 5:30

m.

Other

hours by appointment.

niEKEMA. G.J., Attorney st Lsw. Collection*

U

western Michigan

office in

^

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Office,

Telephone No. 33.

orer First

state Bank.
\f cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.Real Estate and

.VI Insurance.Office. McBrti'e'sBlock.

The entire towns of Jamaica and DOST. J. C.. Alton.
Puerto de la Guiro, near Havana, wers I Real Estate anc
burned by tbe insurgent*.

FRONT.

BLOM

ey and Counsellor at law.
Collections. Office,Poss*

Block.

THERE ARE OTHERS

T

ATT A. P A . A'torney at Law. Officeover
J-i Itlnck A- ( o.’b Pure sure. Elgb'b St

BUT NONE AS GOOD AS

(

F

D

_

_

__

V

At the closing •essionin Asbury Park,
Jf. JM of the Baptist anniversaries a
molution was adopted that a petition
to the czar of Russia, just crowned, be
‘forwarded,asking tbs exertion of his
Jdnd offices in behalf of sufferingChristians in Armenia.
• The protest made by Secretary Olney
Against Gen Wsyler’t prohibition of
tobacco exports from Havana wassneoessfuL

at:

business as regularly as ever."

D

convention in Pittsburgh,Pk^ and

M. JANSEN, -Sole Proprietor, Holland Mi<

Doesburg, Holland, Mich.
A. De Kruif. Zeeland, Mich.
J. A. Tlnhoit, Muskegon, Mich.
Fred Brunday, Muskegon, Mich.
H. Baar, Grand Haven Mich.
J. Van der Veen, Grand Haven. Mich.
Curnellus G. Dykema, Corner Alpine Ave., and W. Leonard Street,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
White & White, Morton House Pharmacy, Grand Rapids, tfi;b.,
A. Sanford, Cor. W. Fulton and Jefferson Sts.. Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Schapers & Jongejan,Cor. Greenvilleand Fifth A ve., Grand Rapids,

.

sheeted G. W. Hopkins, of tfew York,
a* president.

Itching Instantly, Allaje Inflamation and

J. O.

Tennessee,the third state added be
The Maine republicans in conventioc
the original 13, celebrated her 100 yeanBanks.
of statehood on the exposition ground* at Bangor nominated LlewellynPowrs, of Houlton, for governor.The
at Nashville.
fT'IRST STATE BANK. Commercialand Bavlugs Drp’t. I. Canyon.President. Germ
The people of Johnstown, Pa, ob platform opj>oses free silver coinage,
served the seventh anniversary of the favors protection to American indus- W. Mokma, Cashier.Capital Stock $50,000.
great flood in that cPy in which .'L80<> tries, restriction of immigration,just [TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
Ten persons were killed In a tornado persons perished.
administrationof pension laws, and Li and Savings Dep’t. D. B. K. Van BaaRe,
Free C. Verschure. Cash. Capital stock 130,000.
which struck the village of Laboddie,
The risible supply of groin In the closes with a declaration of loyalty to
Mo.
United States on the 1st was: Wheat Thomas B. Reed.
Boots and Shoes.
The Bunk of New England at Man- 50,840,000bushels;corn. 8,950,000 bush- James G. Maguire was nominated for
chester.N. H„ closed its doors.
EROLD M . Dealer In Boots and Shot s. sucels; oats. 8,303,000 bushels; rye, 1,435,- congress by the Fourth CaliforniadisThe schooner Lincoln, of San Fran- <>00 bushels; barley,857,000 bushela.
. oetsor to E. Herold A Co.
trict democrats.
cisco, was reportedlost in Alaskan
Miss Julia, the eldest daughter of
The wholesaledry goods house of
waters with her crew of 30 persons.
Clothing.
Wolff A Sharp at Macon, Ga, failed for vice president and Mrs. Stevenson, was
All the rye whisky distilleries in the
married
in
Washington
to
Rev.
Martin
$250,000.
D OSMAN BROTHERS. Men ban Taller*and
eastern states will susi>end operations
Five miners were fatally roasted by D. Hardin, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Watt
Dealer* in Ready Made. Gent’s Furnishon September I next, throwing 2^)00
ing Goods a Specialty.
an explosion of gas at the Buck Ridge Hardin, of Danvile, Ky.
workmen out of employment.
Henry Mitchell Smith (colored) was
colliery near Shamokin, Pa.
Gildemeister & Kroeger, piano manuDry Goods and Groceries.
At Columbus. Ga, Jesse Slayton and hanged at Lexington,Ky., for assaultfacturers in New York, failed for $100,ing
a
white
woman.
William Miles, both eolored.were hanged
DOOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Good*, No000.
The treasury statement shows a de
by a mob for assaulting white women.
tions, Groceries.Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Weather bureau oflicialsin Washingcrease
of
all
kinds
of
money
in
cireula
Street.
___
In
the
recent
cyclone
16
persons
lost
ton say the St, Louis tornado was the
their
lives in Missouri towns adjoining tion during May of $18,422,799, and since \r an PUTTEN. G. a SONS, General Dealersln
most fatally destructive in the history
Goods, Groce-if*,Crockery. Hats, and
St. Louis and 46 in Illinoistowns, a June 1, 1893, of $85,000,000. The per Cap*.Dry
of the office.
Flour. Produce, etc. River Street.
capita
circulation
was
stated
at
$21.35.
The Northup, Ernslan, Goodwin com- total of 62, and propertyvalued at $3,The national commercial tariff conpany, dealers in seeds in Chicago, 000,000 was destroyed.
Drugs and Medicines.
Thomas Allen, a wealthy stock dealer, vention convened in Detroit.
failed for $iiou,000.

Latest reports from the storm that
•wept over St. Louis, East St Louis and
towns in the vicinityplace the loss of
life at 403 and the number Injured at
718. The propertyloss was estimated
*t between $4,000,000 and $3,000,000.
The total number of families who tvere
without homes and w hose every article
of household effects was swept away by
tbe storm was variously estimated at
from 300 to 8(X).
Nineteen dwellings were wrecked and
numerous outbuildings and trees were
torn to pieces by a tornado at Mount
Vernon, Jnd.
It was estimatedthat 30 lives were
lost in Clinton, Washington and Jefferson counties, 111., in the recent cyclone
and a vast amount of farm property
•was destroyed.
The National Junior Prohibition
League of America held it* flr»t annual

,

For Sale

the Sixth district

Most of the candidates, beaded by
Alva Crabtree, of Springfield,nominee
for secretary of state, have withdrawn
from the prohibitionstate ticket of
Ohio a* a result of the split at Pitts

AND

PILES.

(Patent appl ed for.)

renominatedCharles L. BarV

lett for congress.

9

BLIND, BLEEDING, ITCHING'

PRICE PER BOTTLE $0.75.

!

gresses, died at his
N. Y.

Cur

Pile

once gives relief to the sore parts.

c

At Chelsea, MichM Emma Moj-ekel
on Saturday— In the house no business was shot and killed by her fiance, Fred
was transacted. A message waa received Uydloft, who then shot himself,but not
from the presidentvetoing the rtverfand fatally. Jealousywas the cause.
harbor bill.
Many buildings were wrecked ai
Tbe bill to prohibit the Issuance erf tntmst-bearlngbonds without the consent Seneca, Mo, by a cloudburst and 25 perof congress was furtherdiscussed In the sons were drowned.
senate on the 1st. but no action was taken.
The Garfield statue, tbe gift of the
...,!n the house the bill authorisingthe
Fairmount Park Art association,was
appointment of a labor committee of 2G
member* to Investigatethe relations of unveiled in Philadelphia by Harry Garlabor and capital and to report to congress field, a son of the martyred president.
doslrabk fegMattoa In relation thereto was
Three principal real estate dealers
state that they have figured that the
actual real estate loss in Si. Louis by
DOMESTIC.

AND SURE REMEDY FOB

PROTBUDING

.

the house bill concerningthe distillationof
brandy from fruits. No sessionwas held

*

M. Jansen's

.

cremated.
Decorationday was generallyob
The Proceeding* of tlie First Session.
served throughoutthe country.
The senate on the ZTth defeatedthe propKate Niernay, Mabel Walfer and Lizosition to Increasethe beer tax 75 cents a
zie
McKeon were drowned in the Harbarrel by a vote of 31 to 27. The filled cheese
lem river at New Y’ork by the upsetting
hill was further discussed, as was also the
bond bill. A bill was favorablyreported to of a boat.
Increase the pay of letter carriers throughBy the prematureexplosion of powder
out the United States, ...The house spent
almost the entire day discussingthe sen- at Waterloo. In.. Fred Burmeister and
ate amendment to the general deficiency Julius Burmeisterwere fatallyinjured.
bill appropriatinglarge sums for various
The emigrationfrom German ports
claims, and It was adopted finally.
to the United States has been heavier
The bond bill was further discussedIn
the senate on the 28th. Senator Carter, of during the past fiscal year than for
Montana, gave notice of an amendment to years past, especially from Russia and
the filled eheeae bill, putting, on a tax and Hungary.
establishingregulationsagainst adulterIn a dispute over a mineral claim at Democrat, and Pomeroy’s Democrat,
ated beer ____ In the house a partial conNew Y’ork, died at his home in Brookference report on the Indian appropria- Brown’s Park, Utah, Matt Warner shot
lyn, aged 63 years.
tion bill occasioned an animated contro- and killed four men.
versy. A resolution adopted by the
Princess Angeline, daughterof Chief
The government customs receiptsfor
senate providing for the loan of tents by
Seattle, after whom Seattle,Wash., was
the war department and such other relief the month of May were $10,049,973,
as the secretary may deem necessary to
gainst $12,474,358in May, 1S05. The named, died in that city. She was one
the sufferers by the St Louis storm was deficiency for the year was $26,870,472. of the most noted celebritiesof tbe
concurred In.
Noth Pacific coast
J. E. Jenner A Co., dealers in wholeIn the senate on the ZHh uK. the bin for
Francis E Shobec, a member of the
the repeal of the free alcohol clause of the sale millinery In Milwaukee, failed for
Forty-firstand Forty-second conWilson tariff act was passed, as was also $150,000.

CONGRESSIONAL

Kills

and Zaltain T. Doene, a Ger- Suddenly ; but never without warning sympman tenor whom she met while sing- toms, such as Faint, Wft&k or Hungry Spells,
ing at Bayreuth laat year, were married Irregular or IntermittentPulse, Fluttering
of Palpitation of the Heart, Choking Sensain the Dennison hotel at Indianapolis.
Ex-Gov. S. D. McEnery was elected tions, Shortnessof Breath, Swelling of Feet
United States senator by the Louisiana and Ankles, etc.
real name,

Sunlight and Daisy.
Unequalled for whiteness,purity and strength.

The Product

WALSH-DE R00 HILLS

_

Moser & Friedman, dry goods mer- PvOESBURG. J O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medland Wallace Riley, a prominent citizen,
clue*. Paints and Oil*. Toilet Article*, Imengaged In a duel in front of the post of- chants, assigned at Maroa, 111., and the
ported and DomesticCigars.Eighth Street.
fice at Lebanon, Ind, and Riley was in- failure involved the bank of Maroa,
stantly killed. The runaway marriage which closed its doors. t
TXTALBH. HF.BER. Drugg'st and Pbarmaclit;
a full stock of goods appertaining to the
Thomas L. Barrett, president of the
of Allen’sson and Riley’s daughterwas
the cause.
Bank of Kentucky and the greatest business.City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
banker in the state .died at Louisville,
Hardware.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
aged 71 years.
Vermont democrats in convention at
Judge O. P. Stearns, of Duluth. Minn., XTAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Montpeliernominated J. Henry Jack- died in San Diego, Cal., aged 65 years. V Stove*.Repairing promptlyattendedto.
son, of Barre, for governor. The plat- He was elected United States senator iu Eighth
form indorses President Cleveland and 1671 and served one term.
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
his administration.
The School Field-HannuerCrockery
The Gunby -Chubb wing of the repub- company failed at Memphis, Tenn., for I'LIEMAN.J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfaclican party, representing39 out of 45 $100,000.
F tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.River Bt.
counties, met in conventionat Ocala,
The First national bank at El Reno,
Fla., and nominated E. R. Gunby for 0. T., which suspended payment May
I I UNTLEY. A.. Practical Macbi'iat, Mill and
governor.
II Engine Repair* a specialty Shop on Be f13, 1896, has refitltned business.
sub street, near River.
Tbe democratic territorial convenGrandman Fhiester, of Etna, 0., celetion at Oklahoma City indorsed Bland
brated the 101st anniversaryof her
Meat Markets.
for president and istructedOklahoma’s
V*
six delegates to vote for him and free
The Ohio socialistsin conventionat I \E KRAKER A DE KOBTKR, Dealer* In all
coinage.
1 ' klndsofFreahand Salt Meat*. Market on
Massillonnominated a state ticket River Street.
The Wisconsin republican convention
headed by Daniel Wallace, of Hollister,
for the nominationof a state ticket will
I WILL VAN DER VEt RE, Dealer in all kind*
for secretary of state.
be held in Milwaukee on August 5,
I vY of Fresh and Salt Meat*. Market on
George D. Perkins was renominated Eighth Street.
The seventh national convention of
for congressby the republicans of the
the prohibition party met on the 27 th
Painters.
Eleventh
Iowa district.
at Pittsburgh, Pa., and Oliver W. StewWashington,June 3.— The senate yes- rtB Ma AT, B., Hoot#, Carriage, and Sign
art, of Dlinoia, waa cboaen os perma-

U

of

l»

guniUri to

bf satisliftory and thf best

of

it*

kind.

^H^SHSHSESSHSaSHSESTSSHSHSHSBSHSHSHSESHSL^c.

GOOD WILL!

W

Street.

,

birth.

Painting,plain and ornanu ntal paper bangnent chairman. Tbe committee on cre- terday passed the bill to prohibit the is- ing. Sbopatrealdenea.onUaventhBf., naarB
dentials reported 810 delegates present. suance of interest-bearing bonds with- R. Depot.
A resolution pledging the convention out tbe consent of congress by a vote
Physicians.
not to abate its relentlesswar on tto of 32 to 25. In the house the river and
harbor
bill
was
passed
over
the
presilicensed rum power waa ordered teleIT REMEB8. H., Pbytldan and Burga*. Baal-.
graphed to various religion*bodies now dent's veto by a vote of 220 to 80. The I\ dance on Twelfthtreat, corner of Market,
Office at drag (tore, Eighth Street.
in conference, also to congress.Amaao- report on the naval appropriation bill
meeting waa held in the evening.
was agreed to.

I

have disposed of

my Stock

of Shoes

and

good will of the business and trade
lately carried on by me on River Street, to
the

Mrs. K. Verschure, who will continue the
business

by her husband Mr. J. Ver-

schure.

Thanking the public of Holland and

vi-

cinity for their liberal patronage, I recom-

mend my

successor to their

continued fa-

am satiaflad that at all times they
can rely upon honest goods at fain prices,
and prompt service.
vors.

I

J. D.

HBLDER

sHsasasasasHSHSBSBsavEsasasEsasaEi

81REWN WITH FLOWERS.

Geo. Baker, M. D.
luiMftatk npidii u4

Strong Testimony

krgm.

OSce over Van der Veen’s Store, cor- Of a Prominent Citizen of Holiaad-No
Better Proof Can Bo Had.
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open

and night. Special

day

attention

Probate Order.

Qr»T«a of CNN* Heroes In Mlchlcwn to*etertes Are Decorated.
Menominee,May 31.— A Memorial day
waa celebrated in thla city by the dedication of the soldiers’monument,the
only one In the upper peninsula. The
services were under the direction of
Lyon post, G. A. It. Many representatives were present. The parade waa the
largest ever witnessed here.

CO .TOT OF OTTAWA.

Masons and builders are requested

I

Mfr

-

-

--

*

--

pa*

A

Mh

Probate

Lumber

Lath

and Shingles.

,

Lumbar Yard.

Prices.

i

I

i

\

••

—

Look Here!

__

mss*

at 10 o'clock in

the f.irenooo. be assigned tot the 53 of mortgages, on pegs

St.

.

longing to Simon Bronson ran away
during decorationceremonies. Bronson was badly injured internally and
his skull was fractured. Ills recovery

Forsale by J. O.Does burg.

Has moved his office and will
found above the
Central Drug Store.
hereafter be

Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12ih and Market St.

Benton Harbor, May 31— Memorial
day was observedhere by a procession
made up of George H. Thomas post, G.
A. R., Modem Woodmen, firemen and

i

.

>h

E
o

,

Window Frames,
t

Mouldings, Flooring,
Siding, Paints, Oils,

and Glass.

OS
C/)

/
Prices the

Lowest.

<

T>
<<
kz
00

CO

Phoenix Planing Mill

jjj

Coldwater, May 31.— Judge Gaple delivered an eloquent and patriotic address at Oak Grove cemetery on Memorial day.

0

31.
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Doors,
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school children.
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Telephone
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Dr. S. A. Johnson,

GIANT BISONS IN MICHIGAN.
One

oounty. and show cause II any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
granted: And it la further ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to tho personsInterested
said

aald estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and tbe hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
In

order to he publishedIn the

having bev n institutedat law or in eqnlty. to
recover tho debt Moored by said mortgage, or
any pert of lt;-~and the whole of the prito
olpal sum of said mortgage together with
arrearages of Interestthereon,having

due aud payable by reason of defaultin the payintereston said mortgageon the day

Holland Citt ment ol

—

payable,wherefore under tbe conditions of

(A true copy, Atteat.)

19_3w

JOHN

V.

^

Judge of Probate

Probate Order.

medlately thereafter,
and the aald Adrian^

STATE OF MICHIGAN,).„
COONTT OF OTTAWA. f 88

m. From

From

10 to 11 a.
7 to 8 p. m. Sundays

2 to 4 and
from 12 to 1 p. m.

Other times by appointment.
Residence 12th St., between Maple St
and First Ave.

sasasasa sesesese!

Sidewalk P'onk

‘™ruw

At a session of the Probate Court for the Uonn.

Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe. In the tha whole amount ol the aald principal
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on sum of said mortgage due and payable. Notfet
Tui-i lay. the second day of Jane, lathe
is thereforehereby given,that by virtue of
year one thoniand elghthundred and ninety-aix. power of aale in said mortgage contained, aat
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of the statute in saoh case made and proProbate.
Tided, said mortgagewill be fnnnto—

—

Gerrit Kruythof, legatee named In the gags with Interest and costa of foreclosureaal
will of aald doc eased, praying for the probate sale, Includingan attorney fee of thirty-fly*
rtEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE
____
IN THE of an Inatrnment In writing filed In thii coart, lars; said sale to take place at tbe north
l-r conditionsof .
payment of a Mortgage
Mortgs
execu- purporting to be the last will and testament of
outer door of the Ottawa oouuty court house, ai
•-edby Fred, rick Dekker and Willemlua Dek- aald deceased, and for the appointmentof Jamea
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa oounty, Mhhker hlawife.of Holland towmhlp, Ottawa counBrandt as administrator thereof.
Igan, (that being the plaoe where the olratol
ty. Michigan, to Aaslen Beltman of Fillmore,
Thereupon It la Ordered.That Toeaday,the court for the County of Ottawa is holden,)on
Allegan county, Michigan, dated March twenty,
Seventh dag 0/ July next,
Monday, the Seventeenthday of August,A. D. UK,
dfth, A. D 1SH0, and rocordtd on March twentyat 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
Hxth, A. I) 1S90, In liber 11 of Mortgages,on the heading of said petition, and that tbe heirs at at ten o'clock in tbsforenoonof said day ;theortd
Page 6:8, la the office J the Reglitorof Deedi
law of said deceased,and all other persons inter- mortgaged premises to he sold being dsoerfbai
of Ottawa County, Michigan,which mortgage
eeted In said estate are required to appear at a in said mortgage as all that certain pieo* at)
was after *arJi aud on April nineteenth,A. D. aessiouof said Court, then to be holden at tbe parcel of land situated and bains In the townahi?
139:, aulg el by Jan W. Garvolluk, executor
Probate Offloe, in the City of Grand Haven, In of Holland, oounty of Ottawa, and state oi
of the estate of Asslen Beltman, deceased, to
aid county, and show cause. If any there be. why Michigan, known and described as follow*,to-

—

Two
to

Wayne.

;

:

failed to clear it and hung suspended to the statute lu such case made
by his hind quarters, 'in which position and provided, said mortgage will he f .recloaedby
be was secured after a hard fight. He laleatpublic vendue of the mortgaged premises,
died at noon Sunday at Page park. It to pay the amount due on laid mortgage with
is supposed death resulted from inter- Interestand costs of foreclogtireand sale. Bald
nal injuries. Prof. Stephens,of the sale to take place at tbe front door of the Court
Home of Ottawa County, a' Grand Haven, Mich,
Universityof Kansan, who is in the

east line of said

w

wit: Ths West Half of tho South East Quarter
SooUon NumberedThree fl), In TowneWp
numbered fire [5] north of range numbered flfof

teen[l5]
of land,

BOOKBINDING

jjj

N. River St.

H Scott’s Lumber Yard.
D
C

more or 1 ss
Death of Capt. Illodgett.
Dated March 10th. A. D. 1398.
Detroit, June l.-Capt C. C. Blodgett,
Isaac Mabsiue,
for 40 years connected with the lake
Assignee of Mortgage
marine as sailor and owner, died here
J C. Post. Attorney
Sunday from a cold contracted at Cleve- 8-13 w

land two weeks ago. He was at one
time connectedin business with Capt,
Ward. He was born at Conneaut,0.,
6* years ago. Several years ago he sold
his vessel property and devoted hirnself
to the care of his large improvedproper-

Lowest Prices.

^sasESEsasasasEsasEHasB^

•urvey.

Dated Holland, May 88rd, A. D. 1890.
Adriana Van ZwALuwaNDuao,
Assignee.

G*rritJ. Direkiia.
Attorney for Aatlgnee
18—

SOCIETIES.

ICIIIGAS IVY.

U'E.>T M

^

Music House
DEALERS IN

Pianos
A. B. Chase,

Crown,
Russell,

Nil3

Smith and Barnes.

Organs
Story and Clark,

United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

-ill-

Sewing riachines^a^
New Home, Wheeler &

Wilson, Domestic,

Houw

hold, and Standard.

Pianos, Organs

Fob. 2, 1895.

AND

18w.

Meyer & Son’s

If.

Sheet music, Folios and

Chicago

West, and containing eighty [80] acre*
more or leas, according to government

.

aoulhwest quarter of the north-

bly benefit them. This deplorable con- west qnafter to the sooth line thereof, thence
weat on th-.*siuth line of said south west
dition appears to be general throughquarter of the north west quarter of
out southern Michigan and northern
said aeotlon to the weat quarter poat
Indiana, and wheat growers are deof aald section,or place of beginning, con
spondent.
talningthirty-four (34) acres of land, be the same*

J. A. Kooyers, Grondwet Office,

said

ty of

of the Magnltn-ent Specimens Taken [saac MarMlje.by assignment In writingrecorded
the prayer oi the petitionershould not be grantto Adrian I)lea,fromInjuries.
on Match third, A. D. 1896, lu the office of the
ed : And It Is further Ordered,That said petiAdrian, June 1.—
four-year-old Register of Doeds of Ottawa County,lu liber tioner give notice to the persons Interested in
hull bisons, consigned
the Page 10 oi Mortgages on Page 822 ; by which default said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
Fence company, arrived here Saturday the power of sale In said mortgage contained the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this ornight from Fort
They were oas become operativeand on which mortgage der to be pub ished in the Hollind Citt News
bred on the preserves of Mr. Bass and there is claimed to bo du at the date of this no- a newspaper printedand circulatedIn said county of Ottawa for throe auccosslve weeks previous
are wild specimens. Mr. Clement and tice the eu:n of Three Hundred and One Dollars
tnd no suit or proceedingat law having been to said day of hearing.
1- assistants were three days trying to
Institutedto recover the debt secured by said
(A true copy Attest.)
cuire them. Twice Nero, a magnificent
unrtg'.ge.or any part then of
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
ft How weighing 2,000 pounds, jumped
Notice is thereforehereby given, that by vir->0‘3
J udge of Probate
a six-footfence, and on a third attempt tue of said power of Sale and pursuant

change in the weather that may possi-

yn

mortgage, benby declaresher election and option to

Zwuluweuburg.assigneeof

fled, of

Mortgage Sale.

h» northwestquarter of arctlon numbered
twenty four (24). In township five (5) north of
Ravages of the Hessian Fly.
range fifteen (16) west, hounded si follows:
Coldwater, June l.--The Hessian fly
Commencing at the west quarterpo»t of laid
and rust have ruined the wheat crop section twenty-four (24), running thence north
in this vicinity. Last month the pros- on the lectionline thirty nine (39) rods and alx ’
pect for more than an average yield teen (16J links, thence north forty-five(4') dewas flattering, but now theie will not grees east aixty-iix (66) roll, thence east on the
be half an average crop. Some farmers noith line of said southwest quarter of the north
are plowing up their wheat fields,while weat quarter of said aec'lon to tbe northeaat
others are hoping for some favorable corner of aald a a bdl vision, thence south on tbe

00

*11

mortgage the whole amount of the principal
snm of said mortgagewith all arrearageeof
terest thereon,at the option ol the said (Mite
Wabeke, his hairs, executors,administrator* or
assigns,became duo and payable I*-

n GOODRICH,

lege.

Office Hours:

aB

be*—

News, s newspaperprinted and circulated In when tbs same became due and psTshls s nil ton
ssld count* of Ottawa for three successiveweeks nonpayment of aald interestIn default fdr to—
than thirty days alter the same became due
previous to said day of hearing

on the

Holland City State Bank Block.

mortpos

hof.

Judge of Probate.

city negotiating for Prof. Host’s collecE'ghth dag of June. A D 1S9C,
tion of mastodons, made a liberal offer
at 11 o’clock in the forenoonof said day. Tbt
for the body to add to the university
mortgaged premises to be sold being : all that
collection,but President Page decided
certainpiece or parcel of land situateand beto have the animal preserved and prop- ing In the toznsblp of Holland, Ottawa County,
erly mounted for the purpose of pre- State of Michigan, known aud described aa folsenting it to the museum of Adrian col- lows : All that part of the southwest quarter of

hyaiclan and Surgeon.

on whlob

In the matter of the estate of Peter Kruyt- by sale, at pahlio vendue of the martdeceased.
gnged piimlses,or so much thereof u maybt
On reading and filing the petition,duly veri
necessary to pay the amount due on laid mart*

GOODRICH,

V. B.

;

.

is doubtful.

Dr.fLKremers

3w

JOHN

21—

498

hearing ois ild petition, and that tbe heirs at there Is claimed to be due at the time of tlte w»
iaw of said deceased,and all other persons Inter- hoe tbe sum of OneTbousandFourHundredIBa*
ested lu said e-tate are requiredto appear at a toen Dollars and Forty Cents. besides anattonMqy
dollarsprovidedtor by lur
comIou of said Court then to bo holden at the fee of Thirty-five
Probate Ufflocluthe city of Grand Haven, in and in said mortgage ;and no salt or rmnsedlnga

De

.

HB

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IE

ooadltfeM of payment of e certain
to examine the stock of lath, and priAl * tesalon of the Probate Court for theOounces, at Scott’slumlwr yard, River sir , ty o' Ottawa, hold ©a at the Probate Offloe. in IN* mete sad executed by Jen H.
his
of
--- — * —
- wife,
" —
we the
wuv townshfp
vvJWUBtUy
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tl the eity of Grand Hav-n. in aald oounty, on end Jenae WUllnk,
Holland oounty ofOUawa end state oCMfeb**,
Tnea lay. the 28th day of May, in tbe yaar
parties of ths flnt pari to GUles Wabehe it
Soothing, healing, cleansing, De one thonaanl eight hundred and ninaty-auc
ths township of Zsteaad, oounty of
Present,JOHN V. a GOODRICH, Judge of
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is iho entnd state of Michigan, party of ths ssoaod
emy to sores, wounds and piles, which ProbaU.
dated oa ths 8th day of February,
D. tf*
it. never fails to
Stop Itching
In the matter of tbe estate of Dark Anya,
aud recced ed lu ths offlosof ths rsftetew oT
and burning. Cures chapped lips ana deceased.
Desds, of Otuwa oounty, Michigan, on ths
cold sores In t wo or three hours.
On reading and filing the petition,duly vertday
of October.A. D. 1893, In Ubsr 4ft of ass*
fled, of John Any*, brotherof said deceased, representing that Derk Auys of tbe towoehljs of gages, on pegs 374 ; which said mortgage was
duly assigned by John J. Webeks, John A. Pyt
Holland, lu aald oouuty, lately died Intestate,
leaving estate to be administered
and praying and OocnaliaVan Zw&luweuburg,as tbs
tors of the last will and testament of GUlle Wb»
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
for the appointmentof George E. Kollen as adCOUKTY OP OTTAWA. ’ | 18
beke, deceased, to Adriana Van Zwaluwenburs,
ministratorth. reof .
acd which said assignment was, on ths 7th dap
At a zensiun of tbe probate court for tbe connThereuponit is ordered, That Tueelay. the
of December,A. D. 1893, duly recorded In th»of»
ty of Ottawa, boldei at the Probate Office In the
Thirtiethdap of June next.
flee ol Registerof Desds of said oounty, to lib*
City of Grand Haven, lu aald county, on Wed-

Mr. E. J. Harringtoncan well be said to be
igiven diseases peculiar to children.
one of the prominentcitizens of Holland, where
be has resided for nearly half a century. Almost every elective position an appreciative
Cleaning
public could place him iu has been held by
cure
Making clothes look nearly as good as
Mr. Harrington—supervisor, alderman, aud
Kalamazoo, May 31.— Memorial day
new Is the work w$ do in our shop.
treasurer— and like the famous Dick Whitting- waa quietly observed. Rain drove the
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
Lawrence Kramkb
ton, who was thrice Mayor of London, he has people Into the Grand opera house fur
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s been three times Mayor of Holland. In a the exercisesfor Bronson park, and Rev.
Meat Market
business way, Mr. Harringtonis well-known W. A. Waterman, of Chicago, gave hia
Order.
in many parts of the State. The Harrington oration Sunday in the park. He
Block is one of his daily reminders of business spoke briefly Saturday; also others.
1SH5H5HSS5HSH
enterorise to the Holland public, and is one of The speakers decried Memorial day
the finest in the city. During the summer sports.
months, Mr. Harringtonresidesin his beautiIn an address here Sunday afternoon
ful summer home, erected on his fine property
needay. the third day of June in the ye*i
called Macatawa Park Grove, which is within Rev. Mr. Waterman took occasion to reone thousand eight hundred and ninety alx
a stone’s throw of Ottawa Beach, Michigan’s fer to the recent attack made by PresiPreaent. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge oi
famous summer resort. What better endorse- dent Eliot, of Harvard, on the G. A. R.,
ProbaU).
ment can anything have than the commendation of such a representative citizen as Mr. and scored the noted educator in bitter
la tbe uutter of the eaUte of Pieter HoeHarrington?This is what he said to our language. Dr. Waterman declared that zee decease 1.
representative:
Eliot’sattack was unworthy of a pa0 i iMutini; and fliluuthe petition. duly verified
’‘I have been subject to attacks of kidney
triotic citizen, and would even call for
of Pieter Uoez -e. aou ano heir at law of said
complaintmore or less during past years; the
slightest cold would always precipitate such condemnation from ex-confederatCs deceased prayltg for the determination
an attack. I have bought lots of porous plas- themselves.He insisted that the man
Scott’s
of the heirs st law of laid deceased, and
ters and worn them trying to gain a littlerelief.
who thus wantonly attackedthe brav- who are entitled to the lauds of said deceased
About two months ago, 1 experienceda very
ery of the members of the G. A. R. was
ThereuponIt it ordered,That Wednesday,the
Lowest
ast Prices.
Uj severe attack and I was sufl'ering acutely; the
pain was across my hack in the line or the unworthy to be a citizen of the country
Eighth dag of July next,
faSESESZSESESESESESESE^ kidneys. I could hardly walk, aud I was en- which they fought so gallantly to per»•*» v*
ta# as! fV
T
i* .. J _ _
at
ten
o'clock
In the forenoon,he assigned for
tirely incapacitated for business.I found no
petuate. Dr. Waterman's denunciation
reliefin the plasters.One day I went into
tbe hearing of said petition, and that the hefra at
met with great applause.
------Doesburg's
0 ---ig store to -drug
see .....
if I could get
law of s Id deceased and all other personsIntersomethingto help me. ____
B recom__
Niles, May 31. — Memorial day wasa}*- ested in aaM estate, are required to appear at a
Mr. ________
Doesburg
mended Doan’s Kidney Pills, so I began tak- propriately observed here by Frank
session"f d Court, then to be holden at the
ing them and the relief they afforded me came
Graves post. Grand Army of Republic. Probate OflW iu tbe City of Grand Haven, tc
so quicklyI was much surprised.I had been
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
using them only a couple of days when the Rev. IL H. F. Gardinerdelivered the ad- said coUi.iy, and show cause, if any there be,
pain and distress in my hack and kidneys was dress. In the afternoonthe exercises why the prayer of the petitionershould not he
gone, and I have l>een feeling first-rate ever were interfered with by rain.
above Central Drug Store.
granted:And It Is furtherOrdered, That said
iitttAA For
»• AS* t tl A lAftfrtlt a!* tt.a.n a
<an..lA 1. - —
the length of time used1 and
the reDecatur, May 31.— Memorial day was i*etitlonergive notice to the persons Interested
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and sults gained therefrom,Doan’s Kidney Pills
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
I'eat anything I ever heard of for such com- more generallyobserved throughout
. from 1 to 5 P. M.
plaints.I recommend and endorse them with southwestern Michigan than ever be- and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
order to be publishedin the Holland Cm News
fore, the exercises for the most port
Any on wishing to see me after or the greatestof pleasure.”
For sale by all dealers— price .'>0 cents. consisting of parades of civic societies, a newspaper printedaud circulatedIn said conn
.or before office hours can call me up Mailed by Foster-MUburnCo., Buffalo,N. Y.,
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
sole agents for tbe United States.Remember with addresses by local speakers.
to said day ef hearing.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th the name, Doan's, aud take no other.
Constantine, May 31. — A horse beA true copy, (Attest*

and Repairing

Mortgage Sale.

STATE OP MICHIGAN,

RIVER

all

Kinds of Musical Instrument#.

and Sewing Machines Rented.

STREET.

-

HOLLAND. MICH

ty interestsin this city.
« iu p.m.i u> ip.m*

K. O. T. M.
OrwoentTent,No. M, maeti la K. 0. T. If
H&U at? :30 p. m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Knlghte^ are oordl»lly_ invited to attend.
• t Life ~
Oheapeil
hunrance Order known, PuU

The prettiest line of

J

fartlonlan given on application.

H
B.

W
W . Runur
IlKIGLE. R
R. K

Com-

THB^A

mence-

ment
Holland

Books

for a

.

city. Just the thing
graduating present.

iJ

.....

\

Kr Wnvprlv
HoOltlUi
AUuji.u

Cassopolis,May 29.— The Baptist conference closed Thursday night with a.1- I.V. A'WVj ..
Ho|iar»J ..
dresses by Prof. Gaylord Slocum, presW.vany ...
ident of Kalamazoocollege, and Ifev
Gruni Havu..
George K. McDonald, of Kalamazoo. Lv.Mnakegiic..
Ar. Prntwater
Discovered a Shortage.
Flint, May 29.—,The expert accountants who were employed by the city
council to examine the city books for
two year* past, reported a shortage of
LANSINO if
$4,585 in the waterworks contract.
i

Stationery, Fancy Goods
Periodicals,

Dr.

L.

N. Tuttle,

,

School

& College Books
a Specialty.

Pkpician, Surgeon anil Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
8U. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:-f(Oto 11 a. m., 2 to 8
and 7 to 8 r. m. Sun day 2 to 4 p. m.

Kellogg Bros.,
Hrait

rets,
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Grocerie
"Small favors <jraUfully
received

Nov. 24, 1895.

V

AT

NORTHERN
Ism.

R. R.
pm.lpm

Blown Down.
Lv. Grand Rapid* ............... 7 00 1 80 3 9ft
8 54 3 18 7 9B
City, June 1.— During a recent Ar. Lansing .....................
Detroit .................
Ill 40 ft 40ll0 10
Pore Wines and Liqnsrs for Hedieii&l •term tbe city electriclight tower on
Purposes.
Center avehue, 220 feet high, the high- Lv. Detroit ........
Lansing .......
est in the United States, was blown
Ar.Gra..d Btjidl
down and wrecked.
Bay

M

& Kramer

NEW
STORE.

.

Finishing. Fainting and Cnlei rtffff'ttveau* Mopes vmmiuj — pmawiL
mining.
Mox 80, Cl J.

DO1

Detroit

Estimates given on work.
Add

.

TO
BUY
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-------Graud RapUa

llaptlatH Adjourn.

aklnR Powder.
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;

_________
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Chicago

Dig Wool Clip.
skey
Dowagiac, May 31. — Fifteen thousand pounds of wool was drawn info1
1
thi. city by four-horae teomB the other
da)’, being
c* the
---- clip
--- ' of Lyle Bros., near
v aw
Decatur, and claimed to be the largest Lv. i’entwat.r
single clip grown in southwesternMichGnrd^'rr

*

in the
Teas, Coffees,
Spices, Extract

Lv.

z

ti

-

M 8
p.

...

.

Lv.

iGompanu

Exclusive
Dealers in

1

... , h 3.,, 1
9 "Ol t ri1

_

in

the recent cyclone at that place. This
makes three deaths in one family— fa
ther, mother and son. The triple fu
neral was held Thursday.

MABB8’ Command*-

~

Three of One Family Killed.
Lv. Graad lUpi-a
Almont, May 30. — Mrs. James Smiley Ar. Wiirrrly
Holland ........
died Tuesday evening at Whigsville
Chic igo
from the effectsof injuriesreceived

Martin & tiuizinoa

Are State Champion*.
Parlor Cars on all trains, sssts 16 cents for say
Lansing, May 30.— Ann Arbor won the distance
GEO. DlHAVEN,
state high school baseball championG. P. A. Grand Bi. fate,Mich
ship Friday, defeatingLansing by a J 0. HOLCOMB, Hoilau
1 Jgeot
score of 16 to 9.

EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN. THS1B
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THElM
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

[omciAL.

Common

Tiling Bros

Cotimcll.

A Everard

'

en. Takken, Lokker. FI lam an and theelerk.

Beginning Monday morning, June

And

'

for tinee

days only,

I will

8,

put on

spe-

other tables for spart, hire, charge or reward.
Granted.

no advertising blow, but genuine.
My line of Dimities and White Goods is
complete.
In Laces and Embroideries there is nothing
in the city that can compare with my stock.
is

-WISE.

©
HIVE. |

i*l

?

18

bushels .........

owners. Much

er of that

©

OloTerieedfbuihel....
Potatoes * bushel ......
Floor * barrel ...........

Allegan County.
The Congregationalists of Wayland
have let the contract fora new church
to cost $2,500.

“I
Jg*d0Mn

£

75
••
©

.....

........

ft==:
?S,'dB*rt

Is

the own-

^

little.

The

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Cheap.
going there now for shoes. All who have not’
wish to put in their memory that
they can save at least from
Everybody

the accommodationof the retail trade of

is

visited this store we

25 CENTS TO $1.00
On every pair of shoes they buy, and get the very latest

Adjourned.

Geo. H

styles, just look over the following prices:
Birr.

Clerk.

lace

In Ladies, the finest shoes in the store, tan
and button, and the price only

$3.00 a
On

pair.

these shoes you save at least $1.0u a pair.

1

a bargain. They are the very latest pointed toe,
a beauty.

The

Adjourned.

is

l>est Ladies shoe for

$1.00 to $1.1

GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clark.

and from ray property.And yonr petitioner

soon as possible, be profiting by tbe

great benefitsto be derived from the erection of

bridge.

F. Haves.

Referredto the committee on streets and
all

—

17

Iw

owed

J. O.

The best and largest line of Gift
Books ever shown in ibe city, at

clerk

tress

wrk
do
pipe
lumber

Mower

pol

Block

Shoe Store.

1

strts

•

1

T,

the place for bargain-.

Doesbirg.
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do marshal 87 60
T. Quick arrived to day from Chica- Hoekstra.
go on a visit to his* familv, which reThe business of the Allegan post A Klaverirga do str commisslour :io 4i
Lost.
do night
18 75
sides here. He contemplates staying office increased $300 the pa«t year, not R v d
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t
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dys
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55
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A
small
“Astronomy,”
belonging to
quite
enough
to
give
Postmaster
a couple of weeks.
C Prins 234
52 t-7 the Bay View Reading Course. Please
Pigeon River Mouth presented (ju lie Bracken an increase in salary.
9 75 leave at tbe News office.
a gala day last Sunday. Several parAt a meeting of the executive com- Ranters Bros sew
fit
ties from Ventura, the Town line and mittee of the Allegan County Soldiers Est of J R Kleyn
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u 61
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To Rent
East Olive enjoyed the pure breezes of and Sailors’ association August 18, 19. CMcertens 26tj| dys lab on
and 20 were chosen as the davs on j ® ,.®rkmBD9 do
Lake Mich'gan.
1125 Two small houses on south Market
* 1" street, at $4 a month. Inquire of Geo.
Mr. and Mrs. Bourton of Holland which to hold the annual county re- ! " Kos,er11 feDceP°,t4
'' w E. Kollen, or Mrs. A. V. Osborne.
spent Sunday with their relatives. union. Allegan was the town gelec- I KTakkotl ‘:<lovrlk,umb‘tbrlck
, *V Co^peuga 1 dy bulldg idewlk
50 ,
Mr. Conk and family, and in the after, , , t-> . /-i > . J Kerkhof SUdys serv brd of review !! ; Choice prunes 3c per lb. at
noon drove to the burying ground on
Henry Boczekonl of Last Overisel . r,Btonvi..
the Town line to inspect the improve- fractured his llmh the other day, J t>lrk"‘w 6
',0
W.G. Van Dyke.
Ja* d Young 54
ments on the graves of their sisters. while logging.
G K Kollfn 54
nephews and nieces who are buried
Marriage licences were Issued last G J v Duren 51*,
Jgents
there.
week to ArlePrins of Fillmore and G H Sipp S';
Ladies, gentlemen, boys or girls, can
Chris R Cook has been appointedso- Anna Naber, of Holland, and Berend Brd of pub wks Ight in towr ejek
make big money selling the Official
licitingagent for G. W. Linn it Son. Gort of Laketown
____
and Hanna Heiboer Ja* Huntley stake* for sldewlk
Map of the state of Michigan. Everycommission merchants, South Water ( yf Holland,
J Kerkhof serv as supervisor
Send 50c for sample
street, Chicago. Ill- This is one of ; There will be a big time for lovers of
to
the oldest commission houses in CM' 'sport at Allegan on June IS and 19. M Notier pd 2 poor
4 00
t0 afferit8'
The
Wolverine
Printing
Co.
cago, having been established in is.).. tj)C occasjon being the opening of the Boot & Kramer
5 (<'
Map Department, Detroit, Mich.
All persons who have fruit or produce new park of the new|v organizedAlle- Boot A Kramer 2 brooms for hse co no
50
to send will be benen tied to see nr. wran athletic association.AtineblcyG H Sipp to servicesbimsell and ate'st
Cook. His father has been snipping cie track has been built, and many of in survey, profile, estimates. so;tg atks
Cranberriesat W. G. Van Dyke.
to this rm ever since he has been in the cracks will be present to compete
aud superiutendg imprvmt on First ave 4s 50
Michigan and never had any cause to j (nr t|,P r|Ch prizes,
REPORTSOP STANDING COMMITTEES.
FREE
complain.
The
committee
on poor reported, presenting
Free—
(14 page* medical reference
Mr. Gavengood of Grand Haven was
Grand Haven.
the beml-inGuthlyreport of the director of the book to any person afflicted with any
in this neighborhoodon Monday with
poor and said committee, recommending thirty- special,chronic or delicate disease peState
secretary
II.
W.
Clark,
of
the
an organ to sell.
two dollars for the support of the poor for the culiar to their sex. Address tbe leadThe rain on Saturday last was a V. M. G. A., spoke at the First Ref.
church Sunday evening, to a large two weeks ending June 17. 1696, and bavl: g ing physicians and surgeons of the
great disappointmentto several here,
rendered temporaryaid to tho amount of 819. Fnited States, Dr. Hathaway & Co.,
who had made preparationsto visit audience.
Rev. P. De Bruyn will spend his —Approved, and warrant*ordered issued on 79 Dearborn street, Chicago.
Holland and take part in the exercisummer vacation with friends in the city treasurerfor tbe several amounts as reses in memory of the old soldiers.
commended.
Sioux countv, la.
ComroentenientCOMMUNICATIONSFROM CITY OFFIt iRS
James
J.
Danhof
has
returned
from
Examine the Aue line of Gift Books
Zeeland.
a visit to H.-C. Akeley and family, at
The clerk retried tb : foil owing oaths of office
M. Kiekintvkld.
Mrs. J. Van Dc Luyster is in pro v Minneapolis.Minn.
on file in the city clerk’soffice: Trustee of
ing from her long illness.
Memorial Day services were sadly p“rk BoRnl-,,Atrit-s
11 McBride- Heoltll(JllicerThe Ideal Panacea.
J. D. Werkman and John lyl areln interferedwith by the rain. The Benry ^ren>,;r9Engineerofthe fire departJames
L.
Francis. Alderman, Chithe Upper Peninsula to look up land. 1 eXercises were held in the forenoon. kenl' Mm Dinkeio
cago, says; “I regard Dr. King’s New
John D. Everhard has been appoln- and it began to pour in torrents, by the
Harrington'* Addition to Holland.
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
t€(l health officer of the township of time the procession reached the ceme- ottawacounty.Mich'gan," was sub mi tied for
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
itery. Says the News: “The proces- approval,and rtferredto a committee of four having used It in mv family for the
Wlchers returned from Europe . sion was very good, the sad feature to con8l*tof two member* to be appoiotedby last five years, to the exclusion of
being the small number of G. A. R. the mayor, together with the city attoruey ami physician’s prescriptions or other preTuesdav of last week.
city surveyor. The mayor appointedAid*.
parations.”
Rev. Henry Jltfizlnga. tbe recently men, as their ranks are becoming thin- Viiscber and Kuite
ner and thinner."
Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
ordained miMfhuary. conducted the
Miss Helen Lecky, missionaryof The city marshal reportedthe collectionot writes: “I have been a Minister of
English sex%e in the First Ref.
the English Presbyterianchurch in the followinglight fond moueya and receipt of theMethodist-Episcopal Church for 50
church. Sunday evening.
China, was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. the city treaeurerfor same, viz
years or more, and have never found
Memorial exercises here were held
For the month ending April 30. 1896 g 517 74
P. De Bruyn this week. x
anything so beneficial, or that
on Friday, the 29th. Geo. W. McBride
March 31.
7 2t
gave me such speedy relief as Dr.
The congregation of the Second Ref.
of Grand Haven, delivered the oration
King’s New Discovery." Try this Ideal
church
gave
their
new
pastor,
Rev.
and Rev. J. P. De Jonge spoke in the
! 525 14
Cough Remedy now.
Mr. Collier, a reception theother even-Filed
II. Walsh, Holland,
Tbe street commissionerreported bis doings
MitefKat'e and Hattie
A. De Kruif Zeeland,
-id
Anna
and
Katie
Rooks
drove
_
‘’irc‘
T'
^er?en
f,f
for the month of May. 1896.
and
Katie
Holland on a Ashing excursion. Satur- Holland.
Liquor boud of John Berler aa principal,and
Our citizensare endeavoringto raise F.xavlor F Sutton and John Humme; as sureday, and returned with a big catch of

te(J

Remember

For Graduates.

viz:

Dyke

In Meds Shoes the greatest bargains ever heard of.

Brushes, at

bridges

The followingbills were presented and

*

Heady Made Paints.
A full line of the Detroit White
Lead Works. Also Carriage Paints
in varnish colors, and a full line of

mittee. with instructionsto set. In Older that be

said roadwayor

5

in the city are sold here.

tion

as

Lace and

Only $ .50 worth $2.00
This

and Its indne tries, witb teams and vehicles of with John Bcrler as principal, and Ex&rior F.
all kinds I thereforecome to yonr honorable Sutton and John Hummel as snretRs
body praying that yon cause to be establisheda
Bonds and sureties were approved.

may

and black

Just received a fine lot of Ladies shoes in
button, to sell for

Schoon, Flieman, Dalman, Takken, Kuite

Holland and the sarroundlng country, tully re- Habermann,Kooyers and the Clerk.
alizes the urgent necessity of having suitable
Meeting called to take action on liquor dealer
facilities for gettingto and from my said Island and saloon keepers' bonl filed by John Seiier,

Berg

,•

Shoes

Holland, Mich., Jane 4tb, 18%.
building shop and yard, the dwellings all being
The common council met In specialsession
occupied,atd the boat building in full opera- pursuant to a call from Aids Schooo. Takken
tion ; and having in contemplation: in the near aud Kuite, and was called to order by the mayor.
future,the establishingof a large lumber yard
Present: Mayor De Young. Aids. Lokker.

Port Sheldon.

tt

Buy

Is the Place to

Nays— None.

portioncf lha city of Holland known

would most respectfullyurge that this his petibeat once placed before your proper com-

Baptist church at Allegan has
debt. The followingplan for
raising a sum of money this summer
towards its liquidation will be tried:
Each member will devote towards the
project the proceeds of an am of land
a week’s work, the profits from a number of chickens,or something of the
sort, and it is hoped that $1,J00 may
be realized by this means.

)V

was declared appointed to said offloe.

residences and an extensive boat and launch

to

a $4,000

?a«

Shoe Store.

ken, Kuite, Habermanc. Vlssoher, Kooyers-9

During the thunder storm of Monday of last week lightning struck the suitableroadway or bridge between said Island
Hi courthouse HagstafT, splintering it a and the mainland, to be used as a wsgon road
..

Woodi’iiarU.urr» cord ....... ... i
Ohlckens. dressed, ft (live ©<h.
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Beane* bushel ....................
90
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Ground Oil Cake ..............90 P« hu“

Tower Blotl

00

dwellings and business industries,to wit: three

for

srrj/Avv.:

123

and nays, as follows:
Yeas-Likker.Bcboon, Flisman, Dalmnn, Tak

of as "Haven's Island.” having erected thereon

the land Is pine barrens and until
within the past few years was considered almost worthless.
Martin Walsh had nearly 100 berry
pickers on his Spring Lake farm this
week.

Barley * ^t.-.
Oats

Robinson township will be oc

cupied by resident

votes

Common Coun-

Gentlemen : Your petitioner, who

bushel ........
Bje ..................
Backwhtytt...........

Ilie

66
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Te the Honorable the Manor and
cil of the City of Holland,

Wheat?

1

17 40

John Serlrr.petitionedlor license to engage in
By Aid Vlsroher,
the business of saloon keeping at No. 17. North
Resolved,that the matter of revisingthe ordlRiver street. -Granted, subjectto oompllanor nanor s of the olty of Holland be entrustedto a
with provisionsjf ordinance governing same.
oommtision, consistingof olty attorney George
Peter Renters and eight others petitioned as E. Kollen,as chairman,Gerrlt J. Dlskema and
follows :
Gerrit Van Behelvec, and that It be made Rs duty to revise each ordinancewhich in Its judgHolland, May 89. 1896
To t\>< Honorable, the Manor ntid the Common ment needs revision, and to suggestsuch other
ordinances to the coaueil for Iti adoptionas it
Qou ncil of the Citu of Holland.
Gentlemen : As Fifteenthstreet Is about to be may deem desirable,and to submit to the coungraded and graveled, we would petition yonr cil from time. theTevlslon of said ordinances,
honorable body to more the creek between Ma- with marginal and index notes, as its work progresses, the said work to be oommenoed at once
ple dtreet and First avenue and lead the same
through Sixteenth street to River atreet As and to be completed by tbe firstday of January
the city would be ts well benefltted as we, we next. That he two members of tbe commisthereforepray your honorable body to grant us sion cssistlng the city attorney receive between
them a compensation of five dollats (or each orthis petition
Referred to the committseon streets acd brid- dinance by said commissionrevised.
Which said resolutionwas adopted, by yeas
ges.
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material In Cedar etreet in front and adjacent to > On motion of Aid Lokker tbe oonnoll proceedlot 9, block 42.— flranted. -.
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Will find at May's Bazaar, next door
store, a full line

to

Kiekintveld’e Book-

of milk pans, milk crocks, milk

pails,

milk Btrainere and pails of all kinds. Dish pans, coffeepots

and teapots, teakettles of

tin,

copper, nickle plate

and

etc. A

full

tin with copper bottom; dippers, basins cups,
line of

Crockery and Glassware
Asbestos mats for your

oil or gasoline stove

........... 5c

4 Quart oil cans only .............................. 10c

10 Quart dish pans

only
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10 Quart
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Hummel as
of the Atlas Works (Dutch Plate surety
Ottawa County.
Glass Co.) of Amsterdam, Nether- The superintendent of the work ol grading and
Geo. W. McBride delivered the lands. The tendency of this move gravelingFirst avenue special street assessMemorial Day address at Cooper- would be. it Is claimed, to make Grand ment district, reported the work completedand
Haven the permanent headquarters ready for acceptance by tbe common council.
Yille.
Ottawacountyfurnished the Union and distributingpoint of' the Atlas Accepted and contractor ordered pa;d accord
armies with 1,351 men in the late war. Works in the United States. A public ing to contract.
meeting was held the other evening The followingclaims approved by tbe loan
Coopersville Observer: We will wa
r hut thorn is not another town of and a ,arPe committee, representingof public works, were certifiedto the commoi
county ^athM^wIthlo the loading elements of theclty. was council for payment,viz:
appointedto make a canvass and se- J M older 43 hrs work on Centennial park A 5 37
its precincts as many retired farmers
cure the required amount.
C Terpstra 1
'
1 25
asCuopersville.When we hear that
Mr. so and so has sold out and Is going The last hope for a government E Bulbuls rep snd paiutg seals and labor
9 fit
away, and ask, “Where Is be go building at the bands of Congress, n Centen nial park 76 h
lag?” the answer will Invariablybe, this season, has faded away, the com- W Wlebenga8 hrs wrk oti Lincoln park 1 w
mittee on public buildingshaving de- B Vlsser rep ark
4 2'
“O, Obopewllle.”
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Other bargains too numerous to

mention. Give

ue a call

and look over our stock.

HAY’S BAZAAR,
Next door

to

Kiekintveld’sBookstore.
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Blue Flame Oil Cooking Stove
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F GiUky eal aaa’t eugr A ext time
William U. Curtis died very sudden
TrachersEiamination.
y G Hateon cb eng
fill*
ly at his home- In Hudsonville,last
5>) 1
An ex iuiinatl»n fu» tbe teachers in A Huntley enppla A macb
week . He lived In Ottawa county for
J W Eiton 10 dye lab on boltre A piping 15 0
the
Puh’lr
Schools
of
Ottawa
County,
nearly forty years. He represented
F W Fairfield
75 r.
this district at Lansing two years: was for Sea •mi and Third Grade CertifiJ D Nlea X -tya aerv on o!f c
;w.i.
‘ sunpervlsor of Jamestowua numberof cates. will be held In the court house
P F Bo me
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and
years; also postmasterat Hgnley. He
M Jansen tap*
6 (
leaves a widow, three sohs and one Friday. June 18 and 19, 1896, beginGHBipp exp and postil
ning at 8 o’clock.
daughter.
JdFeyter
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Cor a M. Goodenow
it is claimed by some enthusiasts
Addystou Pipe ASiesVco fl Ighaeatlr plpe70 6
Commissioner of Schools.
that within ttve years every-acip of
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Is the gifted artist of
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Three weddings this week.
David E. Rose, at one time mayor of
gan. Muskegon, Newaygo, Mecosta, u -gv. getting to the front poliOsceola, Oceana, Grand Traverse, An- Jrn'iy hi OhVnff \ as he has recently
trim. Kalkaska, Benzie. Emmett. Ot•1
the garbage
sego, Wexford and Missaukee coun- /com n'.ssioners there,
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Patent bandied sad irons, set of 3, nickle plated, with
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The Wonderful
New Process

Hrs.
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In the early 60’s, when Judge LittleJohn was on the bench, his circuit included the counties of Ottawa, Alle-

y

ZZT'n,

a purse of $3,000. wherewithto secure Ues. was presented for approval.
the location In this city of a warehouse
Rejected for Insofflcieney
of John
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pails ou'y
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W. HARROUN

...Will be In Holland...

June

12th

to !5th, ’96

anyone wishing one of MRS.

HARROUN’S Lovely Portraits,
and expression,
please drop a card In/ the Post
Office and MR. HARROUN will
call and see you with samples on
so true In likeness

Burns kerosene from a wick.

V

Absolutely non explosive.

The most economical stove in the world. Now in stock at

next trip.

86 MONROE STREET,
Grand Faptde, Mioh.

4

RASTERS BROS.

